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National Honor
Society Grants
Charter Here

Church Conference
Here Next Tuesday

Father and Chum
Night Next Monday

Evangelical Church
Undergoes Many
Improvements

EIGHT PAGES.

Pastor-Evangelist

Final School Honor
Roll for First
Semester

Harold Oatley, Dave Ackerman
and Jack London are the committee that will conduct the games and
contests which will feature the
entertainment of the Father and
Chum night of the Community
club next Monday evening, Feb. 12. Interior of Edifice
State,
County
and
Local Society to Include
Junior and Senior Classes
Awards will be given the successful contestants by a committee
Resident Leaders to
Redecorated and Made
Each Place 21 Students
Students in the Junior
consisting of Eaymond McCulParticipate in Program
on the Roll
and Senior High Schools
lough, Bernard Ross, Dr. P. A. | Warmer by Changes
Schenek, Frank Reid and Leslie
Townsend.
A three-session conference on
Members of the congregation of
Cass City high school joined the
The Community club meeting
Junior and senior classes each
the town and country church pro- I was advanced one .night because of tne Salem Evangelical church worranks of more than 2,000 Ameriplaced 21 students on the third
gram for ministers, church and j the Town and Country Church con-1 shipped in an attractive atmoscan secondary schools when it was
marking period's honor roll, folchurch school leaders, teachers and f erence held here next Tuesday, j phere Sunday morning after holdrecently awarded a, charter to eslowed by the 10th grade with 19
wu :
f
nl
1
workers, laymen and women of the The dinner will be served by the
" their
~ ~ '—""""•
services for several weeks
~
tablish a local chapter of the Narepresentatives and the 9th grade
communities of the Thumb of school.
"
in the basement because of
with 12.
tional Honor society.
Michigan
area
will
be
held
TuesThe purpose of this society is to
Club President Hugh Munro changes being made in the audiStudents' names marked with an
day, Feb. 13, at the Cass City calls attention to the fact that the torium and annex of the edifice.
stimulate and recognize
good
asterisk (*) have straight "A"
Miss Fern Scjhwegler.
Methodist church. It is presented only requirement for membership
Improvements were made to
school citizenship. Its members are
record in all subjects, while those
On Saturday, Feb. 10, Miss Fern
elected on the basis of outstanding
in the club is that a person is 15 the side walls and ceilings of the
REV. REO D. MILLER
indicated with the mark f were
achievement in the fields of schol- Sehwegler, youngest daughter of department of the Michigan Coun- years or more old. Those who have entrance hall, auditorium, annex pastor of the Gagetown Church of given the highest citizenship ratarship, service, leadership and Mr. and Mrs. Ben A. Sehwegler, cil of Churches and Christian Ed- not been contacted for member- and choir room. The ceilings and the Nazarene, will conduct revival ing, a "4," by all teachers.
will complete a three years' course ucation in cooperation with the ship are urged to sign up with walls have been covered with in- services in his church commencing
character.
All must have an average of at
The local chapter, whose charter of nursing at Hurley hospital in five Protestant churches of Cass either Lester Battel, the secretary, sulation board of an ivory color next Sunday, Feb. 11, and continu- least "B" in scholarship and "3"
City.
members will soon be selected, wrll Flint.
in citizenship:
or Arlington Hoffman, treasurer. while the wainscoting is done with ing through Feb. 25.
The morning session commences
asbestos flex board of a grey
include a junior high school diviTwelfth Gradel
at 9:30. Rev. Lome J. Lee is in
sion embracing grades
seven
shade. A walnut trim was used in
Bigelow,
Jeanne.
charge of the opening devotions
through ten, and a senior high
finishing the woodwork.
Brown, Mary Kay.
and Rev. Ralph Williamson, field
school division whose members
An airspace was left between the
Cooklin, Betty.
representative of the Rural Life
will be drawn from grades eleven
old ceiling and the new and beConger, Frances.
department of the New York State
tween the old outside walls and the
and twelve.
Gingrich, Orland.
Membership in the society will By Dan Henkin, U. S. Coast Guard. Council of Churches, will give an
new, with the idea that the buildGoodall, Gale.
address
on
"Spiritual
Problems
of
be by election by a faculty couning would be heated more readily
Aboard a Coast Guard-manned
Herber, Eunice.
cil aided in their selections by stu- LST at Luzon—Coast Guardsman the Town and Country CommuAt the Sunnyside Presbyterian and economically. Acoustic qualiHower, Betty.
Miss Helen Louine Bushong of
dents and teachers alike. Not more George A. Lapp, of R. F. D. No. 1, nity." Rev. Mr. Williamson, Mrs. church at South Bend, Indiana, ties have also been bettered. AlJackson, Dorothy*f.
J.
B.
Bouwman,
lay
leader
of
the
Cass
City,
daughter
of
Mr.
and
than 15 per cent of any class may Cass City, who used to play footMiss Glenna Lee Asher, daughter together, the congregation is hapJackson, Florence.
be elected and very rigid and high ball for Caro high school, had a Department of the Christian Fam- of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Asher, of py in the realization of a more Mrs. Henry Bushong, of Saginaw
Karr, Dolly.
standards will determine eligibil- down-center front line seat for the ily, Michigan Council of Churches, Cass City, and T-Sgt. Howard E. beautiful worship center and one became the bride of Wm, V. Wil- Kelley, Virginia*f.
itv for membership. Among these | invasion of Luzon when he manned Dr. J. Burt Bouwman, executive Fox of Cassopolis e^harigAf! mar- in which they will enjoy more com- lard, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Macic^'cwski Frank.
Wiilard, of Cass City in a quiet
will be earning a place on the an anti-aircraft gun aboard an secretary of that council, and Kev. riage vows on Wednesday evening, fort in the cold winter months.
Mercer, Gerneth.
wedding service Friday evening,
scholarship and citizenship honor LST which slammed ashore to dis- Serge Hummons, pastor of the Jan. 31. . Rev. Theodore Greenhoe
Milligan, Jack.
Feb. 2, in Flint. The ceremony
roll for three successive marking gorge troops and equipment in an Congregational Larger Parish at performed the double ring cereMoore, Stanley.
Hudson,
Mich.,
will
participate
in
was
performed
by
candlelight
at
periods.
Applicants must also assault to liberate the most immony at eight o'clock.
Fifteen
Murphy,
Yvonne.
a
panel
discussion
on
the
subject,
seven o'clock in the parsonage of
furnish evidence that they have portant of the Philippine Islands.
relatives of the groom were presOsontoske, Maxine.
the Latter Day Saints church in
taken an active part in school and
Less than three months ago, "How Can the Town and Country ent. The couple were attended by
Profit, Jeanne.
Flint. Rev. Benj. McGeathy, an
community enterprises. Continued Seaman First Class Lapp saw ae- Church Meet Its Problems?" An Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Fox of
Stocking, Berniee*.
open
forum
discussion
will
follow.
uncle
of
the
groom,
officiated.
membership will also require that ( tion in the initial landings at
Cassopolis, brother and sister-inTyo, Mary Lee.
Conference leadership comprises law of the groom.
The couple were attended by Mr.
the student maintain the high Leyte, first of the Philippines to
Frederic D. Ritter of Marysville,
Eleventh Grade.
standard of contribution through- be wrested from Jap control. "One the above named speakers and B.
The bride was gowned in an who was beaten to death Saturday and Mrs. Orval Hutchinson of
Aleksink, Pauline.
out his school career. Those who | jap piane f iew over Our convoy as H. McComb, county commissioner aqua crepe street-length dress with afternoon in his gas station-dwell- Cass City, the latter a sister of
of schools; Norwood Eastman, black accessories and her corsage ing just south of.the Morton Salt the groom.
earn the coveted memberships will
Anker, Don.
Concluded on page 4.
Mrs. Willard chose for her wedbe permitted to wear the society's the beaches at Leyte," he recalled.
Bigelow, Jo Ann.
was of red roses. The bridesmaid plant, was born in the Cass City
pin which is nationally recognized "In Lingayen Gulf not a single Jap
Bruce, Betty Jeanne.
was gowned in a fuschia street- community June 5, 1879, and lived ding a teal blue suit, complementas a mark of outstanding student plane came within firing range of
ed by black accessories and a corChaffee, Dale*
length dress. Her accessories were in Greenleaf township.
and school citizen.
Hartley, Louella.
our ship."
Robert Alan Buckingham^ 17, sage of roses and sweet peas. Mrs.
in black and her corsage was of
Nominations are being made at
Concluded on page 4.
who was arrested for the crime, Hutchinson wore a dark blue suit
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray T.
white roses.
this time on the basis of this year's Lapp, he enlisted in the Coast
T-Sgt. Fox enlisted shortly after stood mute before Justice James with black accessories and her cor- records and charter members will Guard in November, 1942,
and
his graduation from. Michigan Hutchinson on a first degree mur- sage was the same as that of the
be inducted into the society at a completed his boot training at
State college in 1942. He has been der charge on Monday and is being bride. I
special ceremc-p se'.edvted for a Bay City, Midr
The groom is employed by the j
stationed with -the- Air Force in held without bond while awaiting
inortth.
school" assembl> late
Reed
the)
in addition to the Luzon and
examination Feb. ,13.
A grouj> of farmers estimated at
Leyte landings, he also is a veter- 250 gathered at the school audi- a year.
Buckingham was arrested early bride is an employee at the Home
an of the attack on Morotai Is- torium here Wednesday evening to
Mrs. Fox, after her graduation Sunday morning after he came to restaurant. They will continue to
land in the Halamahera group. attend a meeting of milk producers from Central Michigan College of | Port Huron with officers from Wai- make their home here.
Mrs. C.
Graham entertained
The newlyweds "spent the week
Prior to his enlistment, the Cass sponsored by the Cass City and Education at Mt. Pleasant, accept- laceburg, Ont., where he attended
City invader was employed at the Deford Local of the United Dairy ed a position in the Pinconning a dance party with six girls -and end in Detroit and Canada before the Woman's Society of Christian
Service at her home Monday eveNestle's milk plant.
Farmers Division of District 50, high school where she is teaching two teen-age boys. The arrest was returning to Cass City.
ning. Assistant hostesses were.
Coast Guardsman Lapp recount- UMWA.
her second year. She has been made 12 hours after the crime was
Mrs. Grant Hutchinson, Mrs, Hared how "hundreds of Filipinos
Senator Audley Rawson told in granted a month's leave of ab-11 committed.
DESCH-DOERR WEDDING
old Parker, Mrs. Don Miller, Mrs..
By Gagetown Correspondent.
came down to help unload our in- an informative address of the sence.
] Sheriff Ferris E. Lucas said
J. D. Turner, Mrs. M. D. Hartt,,
,Miss Irene Sophia Lutomski, vasion craft at Luzon only we greatness of Michigan as an agriT-Sgt. Fox will go to Miami, j Buckingham confessed to the murMrs. Willis Campbell and thedaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Stanleywere quite upset when one of their cultural state, the importance of Fla., on Feb. 22 for reassignment.; i der and revealed that the youth
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Fisher of Misses Elnora Corpron -and Laurar.
Lutomski of Gagetown, became the ] own MP's kept all the girls back its dairy industry, the advantages
Invitations have been mailed to I said he committed the crime bebride of MjM 2-c'Wallace Lubac-' from the shoreline."
I of organized agriculture, and the friends to attend a reception hon- | cause he "needed some money and Royal Oak spent the week end at Maier.
zewski, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
^ During the business meeting,,,
A brother, Pfc. Ray T. Lapp, prospects of young farmers in oring T-Sgt. and Mrs. Fox at the'gas stamps for a party." He ob- *he Anthony Doerr home. On
Lubaczewski of Gagetown, on Sat- Jr., 24, is serving with a coast ar- selective service.
Home restaurant here tonight 1 tained $24 in cash and six gasoline . day> Mr- and M.rs- Anthony Doerr, jthe .group^ accepted the work of
! ration stamps after bludgeoning'Mr- and Mrs- Fisher, Mr. and Mrs making children's clothing for the
urday, February 3, in St. Agatha j tillery outfit somewhere in the
Edward E. Kennedy, director of (Friday).
' Ritter, who weighed between 170 Herman Doerr, Mrs. Annie McDon- "Bundles for America" project.
church. Rev. Fr. John McCullough European theater of operations. research of District 50, of Washofficiated at the high mass at 9:00 What George will have to hold ov- ington, D. C., told of the benefits
jand 180 pounds, with a brace and ald, Lester Ross and son, Bill, at- Members were urged to contribute
a. m.
er his brother is his initiation as a of collective bargaining, discussed
| bit, a lamp, a pair of horseshoe tended the wedding of Anthony E. to the March of Dimes and the
Doerr, son of James Doerr, form- fund for plastic surgery for re' The bride's white satin gown "shellback" following his, first the varying prices in the base and
tongs and a hammer.
was fashioned on princess lines crossing of the Equator, and at the j supply purchasing of milk, and
Mr. Ritter, a retired blacksmith ! f rlv of Sandusky, and Miss Mari- turned war veterans.
Mrs. M. D. Hartt showed picwith lace inserts, long sleeves, a j same time he claims membership j said the time is now here for deand woodworker, had operated the; lyn Jean Desch> dauShter of Mr.
Morton curve station seven years. and Mrs> Arthur Desch, of San- tures of American Indians, their
sweetheart neckline and a long in. the Sacred Order of the Golden jmanding much more for the organtrain. Her veil was fastened to a Dragon, nautical fraternity whose j ization in the price of products and
curios and blankets. Mrs. Audley
j He came to Port Huron from Rotiara of seed -pearls, and she car- membership is restricted to those j in the condition in which the farmGradually veterans are return-'. meo. For 25 years he had been a The *°Yely wedding took place at j Rawson gave a review from the
ried a bouquet of white roses with who have crossed the International er makes his sales. Mr. Kennedy ing- to their home communities' in j blacksmith and woodworker in Ar- 4 p> m' in the Watertown Metho- j book, "Indians in American Life."
baby breath.
Date Line.
Devotionals were conducted by
is appearing before Michigan audi- Michigan and when demobilization mada and left there to begin farm- |dlst church with about 100 guests
The bride was attended by Miss
;
ences in a series of mass meetings comes a half million of service men j ing north of Imlay City but was m attendance. After the marriage Mrs. E. W. Douglas.
J
and
this
Table decorations and refreshLeona Haidysz as maid of honor. MR
Tnnxrvm.or,-™
in
of' collective
• the
•* interest
• '
" • bar'
"~ J women will
-'" come to
"' state
' • there only a short time before re- ceremony
'dinner was served in the
She was dressed in light blue neti S- DAN HENNESSEY
to resume normal pursuits.
.^^^ trade
^^ in!church Basement and a reception ments were in keeping with Washj gaining.
entering the blacksmith
f ollowed
over taffeta with a tiara of red | HONORED BY ALTAR SOCIETY The high school band played
The re-employment and rehabili- Romeo." He" maintained" his"lnem- j
( ington's birthday. Mrs. Don,MillAnthony Doerr, who is serving i er and Mrs. Harold Parker poured
roses. The bridesmaid, Miss Viola
tation of the returning ^veteran is' bership in the Armada Harmony
several selections.
in the Seabees, has been stationed the tea and coffee with which cherthe responsibility which every lodge No. 143, F. & A. M.
Haidysz, wore canary yellow net
Mrs. Dan Hennessey was the
community must plan now to meet
"over taffeta and a tiara of blue guest of honor at the St. PancraMr. Ritter lived in the Cass City in Africa and is home on 36-day ry tarts were served.
newlyweds lert
left tms
this
in its full scope, Rev. Glenn Car- community until his marriage to xleave.
The March meeting will be supdaisies. Both young ladies carried jtius church club room Sunday eve,% The
* newiyweas
penter, former Presbyterian min- Ida Montgomery in Armada. Thei^ 6 ^ f°r Bradenton Beach, Fla., to per with Mrs. Floyd O'Rourke as
bouquets of chrysanthemums, roses ning. She has been president of
ister at Bad Axe and now a repre- couple settled in Armada after a visit the groom's father and spend hostess.
and sweet peas.
the Altar society of the church for
sentative of the Michigan Council short residence in Oxford. Mrs. some time there.
The bride's mother was -attired the past 13 years and Rev. Fr.
of Veteran Affairs, told Rotarians Ritter died in 1924, and subsein navy blue, and the mother of !j0hn J. Bozek presented her with
PRESBYTERIAN W. M. S.
Sunday at 7:30 p. m. will mark
a very
impressive
address
Tues- quently
her husband married Genethe groom wore a wine colored a prayer book and the ladies gave the concluding session of the four
tv
XT f* 4-rtl*4
-C
..
1 •
i*_ * i _ _ T
.
REFLECTS OFFICERS
day. He told of several individual vieve Jackson of Detroit.
dress. Both had corsages of chrys- her a spiritual bouquet.
Sunday night panel, discussions on
anthemums, sweet peas and roses.
He is survived by a daughter,
The new officers of the society world order. The discussion will cases in which veterans were asIvan Tracy, who is moving to a
sisted and which expressed the Cpl. Geraldine C. Kiser, WAC,
The church was decorated with elected for the coming year are:
Mrs. Ernest Schwaderer was
bouquets of snapdragons and chrys- President, Mrs. Howard Ellis; vice center around the cost of peace. need of an active organization for Camp Kilmer, N. J.; a grand smaller farm, will have a sale of hostess to the Presbyterian MisWhat
are
the
Christian
imperaanthemums.
sionary society last Thursday afpresident, Caroline Garety; and tives of peace? What can and the purposes of rehabilitation, daughter, Mrs. Neil James, Royal
Casimer Lubaczewski
secretary-treasurer, Mrs. Henry should we as Christians do now to counseling and education.
Oak; a twin sister, Mrs. Katherine I machinery 6 miles southwest of ternoon. Devotionals were conductA local council was formed here Haly, Detroit; two brothers, Well- Cass City on M-81 and 1 mile west ed by Mrs. John McGillvray, and
his brother as groomsman.
Turner. Games and visiting were
The wedding dinner was served enjoyed and a dainty lunch was foster and implement the efforts last July when W. L. Mann was ington, St. Clair, and John, Center of Elmwood store, on Thursday, roll call was in charge of Mrs. Ben
toward peace and world order ? , elected chairman. He choge ag
to 60 friends and relatives of the served.
Armada;, a sister-in-law, Feb. 15, with Worthy Tait as auc- Dalton. Mrs. Melvin Vender reMembers of this pan el will in- members of the executive commit- road,
bride and groom at the Gun club
Mrs.
Lizzie
Ritter, Armada; and tioneer and the Pinney State Bank, viewed two chapters of the book,
clude Harold Oatley, Hugh Munro, tee Mrs> A< K Bi j
wm j
clerk.
in Caro, and in the evening a re"Indians Are People Too."
several
nieces
and nephews.
Mrs. Ben Benkelman, Jr Arthur Campbell, C. U. Brown and BerTo settle the estate of William
ception was given for the couple NEW REGISTRANTS
All officers to serve the organiSpringstead,
deceased,
E a r l zation for the corning year were
at the same place. Music was fur- FOR JANUARY
Fr°e±cf'pi±v
^
n
a
r
d
B
o
i
.
The
local
council
will
Frederick Pinney.
be assisted in functioning
more
Springstead will sell livestock and reelected. They are: President,
nished by a four-piece Polish ormachinery at auction on Friday, Mrs. Ernest Croft; first vice presichestra from Saginaw.
successfully
by
a
group
of
subThe following young men who
Feb. 16, at the farm 4 miles north dent, Mrs. M. B. Auten; second
The bride is a graduate of Gage- became 18 years of age during the
committees, members of which are
town high school with the class of month of January registered at the
and 1V2 miles west of Snover. Ar- vice president, Mrs. Martin McKenrepresentatives of local societies
CONTINUED TO FEB. 15
and groups.
1943 and will remain at home with county draft office:
More than 70 friends and rela- nold Copeland is the auctioneer zie; secretary, Mrs. Floyd Reid;
her parents. The groom, who has
Mr. Mann and Bernard Ross tives attended a reception for Mrs. and the Pinney State Bank, clerk, treasurer, Mrs. Alice Nettleton;
Caro—T. Calvert Reynolds, Robbeen in the Navy for 32 months, ert Kenneth Kratz.
Future numbers of the Chronicle secretary of literature, Miss FlosThe March of Dimes drive has were in Caro last Thursday when
will carry auction ads for farmers sie Crane; secretary of missionary
left for New York February 8.
Mayville—Milford Donald Tay- been continued until Feb. 15. Since an organization meeting was held Mrs. Ella Vance, was hostess at a with sale dates as follows:
Before joining the Navy, he was lor.
it was decided not to hold a Presi- to form a county council.
education, Mrs. P. A. Schenek.
gathering in her honor held at the
Alex Kessler, 2 south and 1^4
employed in Detroit.
dent's
ball
this
year,
it
is
hoped
The hostess,, assisted by Mrs.
Eva
Haley
restaurant,
Saturday
, Fairgrove—Kenneth Edson BenVillage Caucus.
Wedding guests were present son.
that the March of Dimes giving
evening. The guests enjoyed bingo east of Cass City, Wednesday, Edward Golding, served refreshfrom Ohio, Detroit, Bay City, Caments.
Notice is hereby given that a and an impromptu program with a Feb. 21.
Cass City—Edwin Scott Karr, will be larger than usual.
Albert QuickC 4 south and %
ro, Deford, Cass City and Gage- Lyle Howard Holik.
regular village caucus will be held fine talk by Mrs. A. J. Knapp and
town.
at the Council Rooms on Friday, some original poems by Mrs. west of Cass City, Thursday, Feb.
Benefit Dance.
Deford—Paul Albert Gyomory,
Announcement.
22.
Feb. 16, at 7:00 p. m., for the pur- Vance, mother of the bride.
Wednesday, Feb. 28, is the date
Frank Joseph Kloc, Joseph WilI wish to announce that I will pose of placing in nomination canElmore Caister, 4 east, 1 south, of the benefit dance and card party
A lunch of jello, sandwiches,
Crusade for Christ Rally.
liam Sefton, Paul Kenneth Molnar. become a candidate for supervisor
2
east -and % south of Cass City, sponsored by Echo chapter, O E.
didates
for
village
offices
for
the
cake
and
ice
cream
was
served
On Sunday, Feb. 11, at 11 a. m.,
for the Township of Elkland. Hav- ensuing term and for the transact- along with a pretty bride's cake Thursday, March 8.
S., at the school gym in Cass City.
slow time, at the Methodist church Wormer, Robert Reid Hall.
ing had past experience in townat Ubly, there will be held a Cru- Silverwood—John Albert Plain. ship matters and am in a position ing of such other business as may topped with a miniature bride and T> i ™
-, ™ -,
™ , ,,„ , The proceeds are for the benefit of
properly come before it.
sailor groom. Mrs. Pearson re- Banks Closed Monday, Feb. 12. j a plastic surgery fund for re_
sade for Christ rally with Dr. GorAkron—Paul Bondarenko.
to give my full attention to same.
By order of Village Council.
ceived many pretty and useful
The^ Cass City State Bank and turned war veterans. Containers in
don Phillips as speaker, followed
Kingston—Robert Edward Gotts. Your support will be appreciated.
C. M. WALLACE,
gifts.
the Pinney State Bank will both banks and several business places
by a potluck dinner. Everybody
HENRY SMITH.
Clerk
of
the
Village
of
Cass
City.
The groom is on naval duty in be closed on Monday, February 12, will receive cash contributions.
welcome.—Advertisementlt.
Read the want ads in this paper. —Advertisementlt.
—Advertisement2t.
the Pacific.
Lincoln's birthday.—Advlt
-Advertisementlt.

Cass City Man in
Luzon Invasion

Miss Asher and
T-Sgt. H. E. Fox
Marry at So. Bend

Bushong-Willard
Wedding in Flint
Friday Evening

Former Greenleaf
Man Is Murdered
At Marysville

250 Farmers at
Dairy Meeting- Here
Wednesday Night

W. S. C. S. Met in

Gagetown Couple
,Wed in Church
Ceremony

Tells of Meeting
Needs of the
Returning Veteran

Peace Panel Sunday
Concludes Series

n

MA

Coming Auction?

A

Reception Given
For Mrs. Pearson

PAGE TWO.

Cass City, Michigan^

WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS

Hitler Calls for Finish Fight
As Russian Drive Perils Berlin;
Farm Machine Pinch to Persist
Released by Western Newspaper Union.
'(EDITOR'S NOTE: When opinions are expressed in these columns, they are those of
Western Newspaper Unirtn's news analysts and not necessarily of this newspaper.)

Carrying on winter drive over snow-clad western front, -U. S. troops
haul supplies to battle lines on sleds, then remove wounded on them.
Sleds are made hy service forces.

EUROPE:
Berlin Imperilled
Ironing out the huge bulges
formed in the early stages of their
breakthrough, and drawing up their
forces into an almost solid front,
the Russians poised for their next
great offensive thrust against Germany while Adolf Hitler called upon
his people to ". . . fight on no matter where and no matter under what
circumstances. . . . "
In a voice at once calm and then
almost hysterical, the Fuehrer said:
" . . . I expect every German to do
his duty to the -last.. "Flvery fit man
must stake his life and body. The
sick and infirm and otherwise dispensable must work to the last ounce
of their strength . . . "
It was on the road directly to
Berlin that the Russian drive gained
Its greatest intensity, with Marshal
Zhukov's 1st White Russian army
not only menacing the capital frontally, but also threatening to swing
to the north to cut it off from its
ports of Stettin and encircle it from'
the rear.
'
Meanwhile, Marshal Konev's 1st;
Ukranian army swept northward
along the Oder from Silesia and
threatened to pocket Berlin from the
south. Konev shifted the weight of
his attack after bitter German resistance slowed his drive across the
Oder into Silesia, the "Little Ruhr"
of the ^Reich, mueh of whose resources already had fallen to the
Reds.

Yanks Plough Ahead
With the Nazis' once formidable
bulge ironed out, U. S. armies were
threatening Reich territory again on
a long front, while farther to the
south, mixed French and American units reduced the enemy's
pocket below Strasbourg in Alsace.
As U. S. troops plodded through
waist-high snow to push back into
the Reich from Belgium and Luxembourg, the Nazis retreated to the
Siegfried line to resist any major
attack. The^persistence of the U. S.
attacks, despite the bitter winter
weather, indicated an Allied determination to obtain the most favorable positions for the next largescale offensive and give the limited
German forces no rest.
In Alsace, the focal point of the
Sighting switched from the Palatinate border region to the German
pocket south of Strasbourg, where
the Nazis have maintained a foothold ever since their general evacuation of France. In resisting south
of Strasbourg, the enemy made good
use of the many interlocking canals
in the district to put up a defensive
stand.

Momentous Meeting
To Confidant Harry Hopkins went
the task of sizing up the European
political situation for
Chief Franklin D.
Roosevelt preparatory to the momentous "Big Three"
conference, which
was expected to result in the drafting
of more specific surrender terms to the
tottering Reich.
Long the President's closest ad- Harry Hopkins
viser, Lank Harry made the rounds
of Europe's western capitals, conferring at length with Prime Minister
Churchill in London and General de
Gaulle in Paris, and then reportedly scheduled to talk with the pope
in the Vatican before flying on to
Moscow.
In the forthcoming conference of
the Big Three, indications pointed, to
formal agreement of Poland's an-

WAR FARE
Despite the expansion of military
food needs and large shipments to
the Allies, U. S. and Canadian food
supplies for civilians in 1944 were
maintained or increased as compared with 1943. Food supplies for
civilians in the United Kingdom also
showed some improvement over
1943, but continued below the United
Kingdom prewar level for many
foods and below 1944 levels in the
U. S. and Canada for dairy products, meat, eggs, sugars, and fruit

nexation of East Prussia and the
Polish Corridor in compensation for
other territory taken over by Russia; French annexation of German
land west of the Rhine, and administration of the industrial Ruhr valley
by an international commission.

PACIFIC:
Continue March

CATTLE CEILINGS:
Purposes Cited
With the imposition of price ceilings on live cattle, OP A looked to the
relief of wholesalers and retailers
previously forced to buy stock above
their own regulated sales prices and
bid against black market operators.
Consumers, too, would benefit
from the new order, OPA said, declaring that the live ceilings,
coupled with tighter restrictions on
meat rationing, "should give greater assurance to each housewife that
she will receive her fair share of
all grades of beef, including the
top grades, at fair prices."
From $18.60 at the Spokane marketing center, the top cattle ceilings range to $17.25 for all of Texas
save Houston, Dallas, Fort Worth,
El Paso and San Antonio. Tops for
other marketing centers include $18
for Chicago; $17.90 for Milwaukee
and Cudahy, Wis., National Stockyards, 111., and St. Louis; $17.70 for
St. Paul; $17.65 for Kansas City,
Omaha, Sioux City and St. Joseph;
$17.55 for Sioux Falls and $17.35 for
Indianapolis and the five cities in
Texas previously mentioned.

RAILTIEUP:
Coal Shortage
Because of the recent railroad tieup in the Northeast resulting from
severe snowstorms, the government
clamped down on coal usage in the
area until rolling stock once again
could bring in supplies.
Although directed to 17 eastern
and middlewestern states, the government's order was expected to
apply only to those areas where
dealers' reserves were low, with deliveries limited to places with less
than five days' supply, and curtailments on the heating of recreational
and educational institutions.
As an indication of the severity
of the weather in the Northeast,
which so tied up traffic that only
essential war freight was moved,
rail cars were frozen clear up to
their bodies in many terminals, with
pneumatic picks, hammers and
shovels needed to free them.

Cheered on by the huzzah of natives clustered in liberated villages,
General MacArthur continued his
march on Manila, with the Japanese
still offering their stiffest resistance
on his left flank far to the northeast.
» Iu driving; io Manila, General IvlaCArthur executed another brilliant
landing operation, this/time putting
troops ashore above Subic bay to
the west of his advancing columns. POLITICAL BOSS:
As a regujf Qf the maneuver, Yanks
were in 3 position to cut off the Fendergast Dies
retreat of any Japs tP Bataan to
With the death of big, ruddy-faced
the south; squge.z§ any forces Thomas J. (Tom) Pendergast at 72
in a Kansas City,
between them and the main U. S.
Mo., hospital, ancolumn, and clear Subic bay for
other of the counU. S. shipping to furnish a shorter
try's tougJi, old-line
supply route than from Lingayen
Gulf on the north,
political leaders
passed from t h e
In continuing to put up their stiffpicture.
est resistance far to the northeast of
Learning the rudiGeneral MacArthur's advance colments of politics in
umns, the Japs clung stubbornly to
the back room of
ridge positions, while other units
Brother "Jim" Pensought to relieve pressure against
dergast's saloon in
their lines with tank-led attacks,
Tom Pendergast Kansas City, Big
Tom took over the
FARM MACHINERY:
!
Democratic organization's river
To Remain Tight
ward upon his death, and, by purAlthough nearly equalling the suing the policy of getting jobs for
peak prewar output, production of his workers, gained control of Kansfarm machinery for the year ending as City's and Missouri's politics, his
July 1 will fall short of operators' most notable achievement being the
demands, the Office of War Infor- elevation of the present Vice Pres.
ation reported, what with the heavy Harry Truman to senator.
strain on existing equipment and the.
Too powerful for its own good,
critical manpower problem.
Pendergast's machine became the
Quotas on the $697,000,000
object of heated reformist attacks,
worth of machinery, parts and
with the federal government moving
attachments generally will be
in in 1938 to convict dozens of his
met, OWI predicted, although
stalwarts, and then reaching out to
manufacturers are experiencing
jail him for evasion of income tax
labor shortages and difficulties
on $315,000, received for settling an
obtaining component parts, such
insurance rate case. He served a
as malleable castings and lumyear and a day before being
ber. Of the total output, TJ. S.
placed on probation on the condifarmers will obtain 90 per cent,
tion he would not participate in poliwith 7 pfer cent being available
tics for five years. A racing enthusifor export and 3 per cent for
ast, Big Tom was known to have
lend-lease.
bet $2,000,000 on the bang-tails in
Declaring that essential demands 1935, losing $600,000.
will not be met, the OWI said: "No
more new tractors, side delivery POSTWAR FUNDS:
rakes, combines or other haying or Jockey for Control
harvesting machinery will be availThe bitter jockeying for control of
able during the 1945 crop year than
the multi-billion dollar resources of
. . . during the 1944 crop year."
the Reconstruction Finance corporation in the postwar period took a
WARTIME SEIZURES:
spectacular turn with the senate's
Defined by Court
commerce committee advising
In a decision defining civilian against the appointment of Henry
rights in wartime—a decision the Wallace as secretary, of commerce
government promptly appealed to a but capital circles intimating that
higher court—Federal Judge Philip he'd be speedily o.k.'d if the RFC
L. Sullivan ruled that President were taken from the department
Roosevelt lacked the authority to and set up in an independent agency.
seize Montgomery Ward properTo provide for just such action,
ties.
the commerce committee previously
Slowly, clearly reading his deci- had approved a bill calling for the
sion, Judge Sullivan averred that RFC's separation from the departthe Constitution permitted seizure of ment, with Senator George (Ga.),
civilian property only in areas in who sponsored the measure, declarthe immediate fighting zones, and ing that congress should exercise its
that the war labor disputes act al- control over the RFC's vast operalowed seizure only of plants engaged tions instead of leaving them under
in actual production of war materi- executive discretion.
al. Insofar as the properties were
Congressional unwillingness to en!
not in the war zones, and they are trust the RFC's resources to Walnot manufacturing war material, lace stemmed from apprehension
they were not liable to seizure under lest he might make use of them on
either authority, Judge Suipvan de- government projects to provide emcreed.
ployment in the postwar period. ExFurther, Judge Sullivan said, only emplifying this apprehension, senate
congress by the framing of constitu- commerce committee Chairman
tional laws, and not an independent Bailey said: ". . . He (Wallace) is
! agency like the War Labor board, for deficit financing to the nth dehas the authority^ to compel either gree. That may be all right as a
party to a labor dispute to accept temporary expedient but not as a
its decisions.
perpetual government policy. .. .""."

Lots of Pay, Bat There are at least 31 different
kinds of pay you can get, but 42 or
more different kinds of deductions.
" Kinds of pay making up the workers' wages include pay for swing
shift differential, advance daywork,
seven-day bonus, night bonus, individual and group incentives, inventory work, vacation pay, Saturday
overtime, and many others. Deductions include social security taxes,
war bonds and withholding taxes.

BRIEFS ...
The original stockpile of 700,000 electric refrigerators frozen
in February, 1942, had been reduced to 48,000 at the end of November, 1944. Hospitals and
military agencies obtained them.
* * *
Christmas shopping in the department stores of the United States in
December was at the highest level
on record, with the value of sales
23 per cent larger than in the corresponding month of 1943.
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BOWLING
Starmann's team dropped the
lead in the City league to Ludlow
bowlers, who gained the top position by defeating Johnnie Juhasz's squad in a sweep of their
three-game series. Capt. Ludlow
displayed a good brand of bowling himself when he clipped the
pins for a 568 count and the rest
of his team were hitting the head
pin consistently for they were in
on the weekly prize money again.
Ike Parsch's seventh place team
posted the best overaverage totals
and won the big money prize offered.
Francis Fritz, one of the new
captains, came through with the
biggest totals for the week and
registered 585 pins. His 241 game
was enough to land him the individual prize for overaverage for
one game. At present he carries
the fifth highest bowling average
in the league.
Lester Battel, one of the new
members and bowling on the
Parsch team, captured the threegame overaverage prize. Les is
beginning to rap the pins at a merry clip and should be a greatly
improved bowler at the close of
the season.
The honor list consists of the
following who pelted the pins for
550 pins or better: F. Fritz 585,
Kolb 570, Ludlow 568, Hoffman
567, Landon 562, Rienstra 550.
Games
over
two
hundred
were rolled by F. Fritz 241, Townsend 232, Ludlow 223,'Landon 217,
Kolb 213, Pinney 210, Downing
205, Parsch 203, Ludlow 202.
The open bowling prize offered
weekly by the alleys was shared
by Eeid and Fields with a count
of 214 pins. This man, Fields,
comes from Deford ai|d he states
that his big game was the fifth
game he ever bowled. If he continues to improve as rapidly as he
has in his first five games, he may
become the, outstanding bowler in
this section of the Thumb district.
If any captain needs a man for
replacement on his team, it might
be well to secure the services of
this rapid-fire bowler.
Team standings after 4th week:
W L
Ludlow9 3
Eeid
8 4
Starmann
8 4
Landon
8 4
Kolb
.'
7 5

Cteepviia

6

I
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"FROM CRIME TO CHRIST"
'

'

•

"
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ev. Phil Ward I

Mr. Ward

Mrs. Ward

First Baptist Church, Cass City

Feb. 6 thru Feb. 18
At eight o'clock, C. W. T., each evening, except Saturday
Mrs. Phil Ward, Musician and Soloist, may be heard at each service
COME AND BRING A FRIEND!!
*^&&&&Hf**&Hf

1
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Feb. 11-25

REO D. MILLER
Pastor - Evangelist

SERVICES EACH EVENING AT EIGHT O'CLOCK
Sunday Evening at 8:00

EVERGREEN.
The Evergreen W. C. T. U. regular meeting will be in the home
of Mrs. Charles Severance on Feb.
16. It will be an all-day work meeting with potluek lunch at noon.
Business meeting .at 2 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Kennedy
and daughter, Carol, and Mrs.
John Kennedy and son, Emerson,
were in Detroit one day last week.
Rev. and Mrs. R .W. Berber were
business callers in Brown City on
Wednesday of last week.
Miss Wilma Kennedy of Ann Arbor spent from Friday afternoon
until Sunday at her parental home
here.
Jason Kitchin was in Croswell
on business one day this week.

The Professional

Service we

render calls lor framed skill, the
art of line craftsmanship and lor
the experienced personal attendance that cares lor the numberless small, but important, details
that bring perfection to a luneral
and comlort to the bereaved.

MUNRO
Funeral Home
Phone 224 -:- Ambulance
Reg. Nurse in Attendance

|

Gagetown, Michigan

i Sunday Morning at 11:00.

Comforting
Service

*
*»*•
(
«&.

6

To Our

I

•'5'-'

who was saved by the Grace of God, and who
has been preaching for 13 years, give hiss
own testimony in a series of special services
at the

Fazseh .,„.,.,„.,„.„„„,„„..,:..„.. 6 6 ft
Frits
6 6
Knoblet
6 6
Auten
6 6
Dillman
5 7
McCullough
5 7
Willy
5 7
Gross
4 8
Wallace
4 8
r
Juhasz
3 9
Ten high average bowlers—Landon 184, McCullough 174, Ludlow
173, Gross 172, F. Fritz 172, Knoblet 172, Eeid 171, Parsch 170, M.
Auten 169, Willy 169.
Merchants' League.
W L
Sam's Tavern
.....35 19
Schwaderer's Construction 32 22
Bankers
.1
30 24
Farmers
28 26
Doerr's Eestaurant
27 27
Cass City Oil and Gas
26 28
Sunoco Oil and Gas..
22 32
Deford No. 2
16 38
G. W. Landon, Sec.

See page 5 for the want ads.

'

AM Wheat. Since early Bible times \ny ria
jfaas been the symbol of human food. Wlien I ~~.
(eaten whole, I furnish the whole of mankind's ndtriI tional needs. When I have been abundant, no nation
i ever has felt the fury of famine. I flourish on more
of the world's surface than any other major food
[crop, and I feed more people from the work of
jone man.
p Old as agriculture, I also am as young as radar.
In new varieties like Thatcher I rout that ancient
S scourge, stem rust. With Tenmarq and Nebred I
(bring bigger yields, better quality, and at the same
time meet half-way the marvel of combine harvestling. I have been so abundant... and I can be still
I more abundant... that I give the people all the
bread they can eat, help my Cousin Corn to make
'meat, milk and eggs, and still spare some of myself
!for fermenting into industrial alcohol needed for
'making the smokeless powder which fires machine
guns and army rifles.
\- Between the onset of the first world war and the
[beginning of this one, my production per man-hour
ihas increased four-fold. In the time it took a farmer
to grow and harvest wheat for one loaf of bread
with the equipment that prevailed a quarter-century
ago, his tractor-powered implements and combine
now enable him to produce wheat for four loaves.
Because wheat is one of the staple products
of our farming community, we do it homage.

The Pinney State Bank
MEMBER F. D. I. C.

fi

TJass City, Michigan.
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World-Wide Friendships

Get the juPP on

One of the main reasons why cars break down and
wear out is lack of good lubrication. Right now, you
know, it is more important than ever that you keep
your present car running in good shape—and the
best lubrication, such as Gulflex Registered Lubrication, to help you do that
costs no more than or dinar)'"greasing". Come in
today for Gulflexing. It's
done with 6 scientifically
developed lubricants.

Cass City Oil and Gas Co.
Telephone 25.

The residence of Supt. and Mrs.
A. D. Crawford was destroyed by
fire Saturday afternoon. The roof
caught on fire caused by the chimney burning out and setting fire
to the roof which was blazing in a
few minutes. If plenty of water
had been available, the fire might
have been extinguisted. Most of
the furniture and clothing was
saved. The Crawford family are
living in the late Al Russell house,
now owned by Mrs. Percy Sharrock.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Daune
Wood at Morris hospital, Cass
City, on. Jan. 30, a nine pound baby
girl who has been named Patricia
Marie.
Misses Mary and Agnes Phelan
of Detroit spent the week end with
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Seurynck.
$@ Prepared"
Mrs. Clem Dangel and daughter,
Jean, of Bad Axe were week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. C.
Hunter.
Miss Nora Curtin of Bad Axe
visited Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Pur- j
dy Saturay and Sunday.
j
Tuesday evening, Jan. 30, the
THE
Badminton club was entertained at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
OF THE
Loomis. Ice cream and a birthday
cake were served, honoring the
birthdays of Miss Florence Lehman and Howard Loomis.
The Frances Belle Watson Past
Over 1,800,000 Members
Matrons' club met Wednesday evening of last week at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ross with
Boy Scouts of the United Nations are planning to resume their dinner at 7:30. After a short busiworld-wide friendships, through correspondence., exchange of equipment and by meeting in person at the great World Scout Jamborees ness session, with the vice presiwhen the war is won. The Boy Scouts of America, celebrating its dent presiding, a social three hours
35th anniversary from Feb. 8th to 14th, with its theme "Scouts of followed. The February meeting
the World—Brothers Together" is encouraging its members to es- will be at the home of Mr. and
tablish contacts with other Scout Troops in war-torn lands, and if Mrs. Bert Clara.
possible, help them restore Scouting".
The many friends of Mrs. Dave
Coulter will be pleased to leafn
that after a four months' absence
from her home on account of illBy Jerry Fritz.
ness and an operation at the Ford
This being Scout week, I think months was collecting waste pa hospital, she arrived home last
it fair only to give, a brief history per. About 12 tons were collected, week.
of Scouting. Thirty-five years 'Assistant Scoutmaster Edward
Mxs. J. H. Bellows of Port Huago, Feb. 8, 1910, the Boy Scouts Baker talked on a series of merit ron was a cauer here and in Caro
of America was founded, and was badge work on electricity.
jlast week,
introduced by a group of public
Cpl. Donald Chisholm of the Air
spirited men, among them James
Force spent last week with his parE. West, who served as chief
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Franz ChisScout executive until 1943 and still _
holm.
is an honorary officer.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Carl Sieland attended Farmers'
Wednesday night, at the Tuscola [ McRae at the Morris hospital on
The Sieland
district were awarded high ranks.' Saturday, Feb. 3, a daughter, who
Life ranks were awarded to Albert will answer to the name of Charnear Caro this spring.
MacPhail, son of Mrs. Angus Mac- lene Ann.
Mrs.
Anna Wilson, a pioneer
Phail, and Jack Ryland, grandson
Mr. .and Mrs. Leo Quinn and
of M, and Mrs. M. D. Hart, Next family were guests at^the Joe
to the highest rank in Scouting, Quinn home in
morris last is West Willow Road, R. F. D. Box
Star rank, was granted to Chas. Sunday.
,, , ,,
400, Lansing, Mich.
Kercher, Jr., grandson of Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. „
Henry McLellan ^ and Mrg> Fred Nietzel of DeMrs. E. W. Kercher, and Gerald
Fritz, son of Mr. and Mrs. Francis McLellan home in Cass Uty on troit were guests this week of Mr.
and Mrs. L. C. Purdy.
Fritz, by J. Glenn McCullough of Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Rice spent the
Cass City, chairman of the district
Mr. and Mrs. P. Sinclair of last of the week at their farm
advancement court of honor.
here.
The address of the evening was Grant were visitors at the R. home'
Mrs. Hugh Crawford, who. is
given by Arthur Holmberg, prin- Thorpe home on Sunday.
Ross has taken possession' spending the winter with her son,
cipal of Cass City high school. of Dan
hi s new s ore
Scouts and their parents 7rom
,
) ^\ch he *ece*ltly Alten. Crawford, of Detroit, is reCass City attended the potluck Purchased from Mr. and Mrs. covering from a broken hip due to
dinner and following the program, Sparago at the corner of the Bay a fall.
members of the Cass City troop in- Clty ™ad and M-53.
J Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Hunter and
stalled a new troop from Kingston Mrs. Jim Shuart is confined to daughter, Frances, visited Mr. and
with their investure ceremony in her home, having had the misfor- Mrs, Howard Johnson o± Koyal
which Senior Patrol Leader James tune to fall and injure her back. Oak and Francis Hunter of DeMark and Patrol Leader Robert
Sgt. Winton K. Roblin, who has troit from Tuesday until Thursday.
Howell took the leading parts.
been stationed in Labrador, was '
Sunday, local Scouts will attend home on a furlough for a few days
church in a group as guests of the last week. He has returned to
In poultry feeding, increasingly
Rev. Stanley P. Kirn, pastor of Sa Manchester, New Hampshire, for larger quantities of vegetable oils
are being used as carriers of the
lem Evangelical' church, who is further orders.
Clayton Ewald of Pinnebog vis- fat-soluble vitamins. On the other
chaplain of the troop, while Cath
olic Scouts attend mass at St. Pan- ited at the home of Graydon Shu- hand, in- several feedstuffs, such as
meat scrap and the oilseed meals,
art last Friday.
cratius church.
The following are new members' Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Robinson as much fat and oil as possible are
since last fall: Donald Loomis, son aentertained a number of friends at being extracted. Therefore, experiof Mr. and Mrs. Howard Loomis of . pinochle party Wednesday eve- ments were made to ascertain the
effect of levels of fat intake varyGagetown; Kenneth Brown, son of
ing from 0.8 to 8.8 per cent on the
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil U. Brown; Ferhatchability of eggs. None of them
ris Ware, Son of Mr. and Mrs. Leo
Painting Stairway
affected hatchability or time of ocS. Ware; Robt. Mann, son of Mr.
WK«i painting a stairway, pain currence of embryonic mortality.
and Mrs. Walter L. Mann; Wm. evefJ other step, let paint dry, thei
Burrows, son of Mrs. Mary Bur- paint the remaining steps
rows, of Gagetown; James Wilson,
Lunch Desserts
Don't forget to tuck peanut conson of Mr. and Mrs. Don Wilson of
Nutritious Soil
Gagetown.
The cast thrown up by the earth- fections into lunch boxes for dessert
Also on our report are ne^ worm contains the richest and most or a 4 o'clock snack, especially when
ranks since last fall. James Wal- nutritious crop growing soil avail- you haven't enough sugar for your
regular baking.
lace and Koert Lessman received able.
Star rank; Irving Parsch and Jas.
Baker, Tenderfoot Air Scout candidate; Alson Hugh Bogart and
Bob Howell, Star rank; John Douglas, Charles Goff and Gerald Prieskorn, Second Class rank; and Dale
Reed, First Class rank. The most
important project in the last few

BOY

OF

value
helpful suggestions about
cooking, lighting and appliance use.

ELECTRIC LIVING . . . Have you ever stopped to think
how many of your comforts depend on electricity? And
many new electric devices are promised for after the
'war,, In addition to your electric refrigerator, washer,
vacuum cleaner, radio, range and many other electric
servants that make life easier now, there will be
television, FM radio, fluorescent lighting, air conditioning, frozen food storage, automatic laundries and electric water heating. Money invested in War Bonds now
will be available later to pay for postwar helps to
easier living.

SUGAR SAVER , , No sugar—and very little shortening
—is used M this recipe from our Home Service Department:

Vz cup yellow corn meal
2 cups boiling water
2 tbs. shortening
% cup molasses

2 tsp. salt
1 cake yeast
*/2 cup lukewarm water
4% cups sifted all-purpose
enriched white flour

Stir com meed very slowly into boiling water, stirring constantly. Boil five minutes, add shortening, molasses and salt.
Cool. Whenl lukewarm, add the yeast, which has been
softened in /2 cup of lukewarm water. Add the flour for a
stiff dough. Knead well and let rise until double in bulk.
Shape into two loaves, place in well greased loaf pans, let
rise until double in bulk again. Bake for one hour in preheated oven at 350° F,

SABOTAGE BY WEATHER
Rain, sunlight, heat, cold
and corrosive atmosphere are all enemies of outdoor
electric equipment Otu fight against the elements is
endless, posing many problems to out research engineers. The windows on outdooi meters become obscured with a film that won't wash off
wood poles
rot internally
painted surfaces crack, peel and
become chalky
pole (ine hardware is eaten by corrosive gases tn the air The search never ends for better
materials and better protective coatings to lengthen
the Uife of equipment exposed to the weather.

KITCHEN CRAFT
Egg yolks or egg whites will stay
in good condition several days if you keep them in the
refrigerator in a tightly covered glass jar.

Go.
more thass half the people of

Michigan's Auto
sponsibility Law now
in full force, says you
• C A N9 unless you are
able to pay claims up
to $11,000, or you have
Auto Insurance*
CALL
KEITH D. McCONKEY

I

Cass City, Michigan
Phone 89R11
American States Insurance Co.
Home Office: Indianapolis, Ind.

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
+*•
*
*
•t

Turn to A&P For

VARIETY QUALITY FRESHNESS
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
Sultana

Peanut Butter

2 Ib. jar 39c
Sultana
Salad Dressing

33 oz. jar 33c
Ann Page
Macaroni

3-lb. pkg. 27c
Sunnyfield

Pancake Flour

The telephone set in your home is but a very
small part of the vast amount of equipment needed
to give you service.
Drastic shortages exist In all this equipment as
well as in trained telephone workers.
However, with your cooperation, we will continue to give you the best possible service.

7c
White House
Enriched Milk
3 tall cans

27c 8

O'CLOCK
COFFEE

3-lb. bag 59c

MARVEL
BREAD
26!/2 oz. loaf

lie
Sunnyfield
FLOUR
25-lb. bag

$1.01.
Sunnyfield

OATS
48 -oz. pkg.

23c

*
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CRISP FLORIDA
CELERY

2

stalks Oft,**
^•f^^Bmv
£t/.{£

MICHIGAN JONATHAN
APPLES, pound
.SPINACH, Ib. cello.

Everyday Values at A & P
IONA GREEN
BEANS

19-oz.
cans

IONA TOMATOES
19-oz. can

25c
lie
lie

IONA SLICED OR CUT
BEETS, 20-oz. can.....:
lona sliced or halves
PEACHES, 29-oz. can
A & P FANCY APPLE
SAUCE, 20-oz. can
A & P GRAPE
JUICE, pint bottle
SULTANA CIDER
quart bottle........
SUNNYFIELD
RICE, 12-oz. pkg....
110
£>UFF'S WAFFLE
MIX, 14-oz. pkg
ANN PAGE
1-lb.
NOODLES
pkgs.
SUNNYFIELD QORN
FLAKES, 18-oz. pkg....
ANN PAGE MELLO
WHEAT, 14-oz. pkg....
CRISP WHEATIES
8-ounce package
RITZ CRACKERS
16-ounce package

25e
13e

220
370
110
90
100
230

PUT
SOME
MONEY
IN YOUR

SOIL

ACCOUNT
High-potash fertilizers are a good investment.
With prices of potash still at low prewar levels
and prices for farm products at high wartime
levels, greater profits than ever before can be
obtained for every dollar spent for this necessary
plant food.
Not only maintain but build up the fertility of
your soils. Now there is plenty of potash to make
the high-potash fertilizers recommended by your
official agricultural advisers. Use these fertilizers
in the amounts suggested for your particular
soils and crops.
Write us for further information and free literature
on the practical fertilization of crops

AMERICAN POTASH INSTITUTE
? $ 5 5 Sixteenth St., N. W.

Michigan Asso. Telephone Co.

FLORIDA JUICE
OEANGES, 8-lb. bag ........

20-oz. pkg.

- \\\]

News Items About Boy Scouts

items of interest and

PAGE THREE.

Washington 6, D. C.

member Companies; American Potash & Chemical Corporation
Potash Company of America « United States Potash Company

PAGE FOUR.
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Released by Western Newspaper Union.

'WORK OR FIGHT'
HAS MANY PLANS OFFERED
WASHINGTON. — The whole administration program for legislation
tightening up home manpower—
the "work or fight" national industrial draft, even the drafting of 4-F's
and nurses—ran fast down into a
conflict of sentiment and confusion
in the house military affairs committee.
On the surface this appears somewhat surprising because of the
championship of the administration
proposals by Mr. Roosevelt and Assistant President Byrnes, and the
display campaign they put on
regarding the real need of men in
some industries. Since the hour and
a half conference Mr. R. held with
labor leaders, it has been aired
around that he is impatient, but labor is still opposed.
Very few authorities in congress
like the methods proposed. When
War Secretary Stimson and Chief
of Staff Marshall turned their
backs, somewhat quietly (refusing to
appear) on work or fight, they definitely killed any chance for the
pending proposal to put men who
will not work into the army labor
battalions.
Miss Elsie Pringle is assisting
Their technical objections
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Hudson of
have been announced, but the
Colling were guests of Mr. ,and in the office of Dr. K. Ivan McRae.
real reason is that both GerMrs. Wesley Hudson Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Patterson
many and Japan have labor
* Mrs. Wr™5 W^.gpier of Detroit and children spent the week-end
battalions, and they want to
with Mrs. Patterson's mother, Mrs.
maintain their democratic setMrs. Grace Collins returned last spent last week with her parents, Stanley Fike.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Tom
McCool.
j
up of the military force.
Friday after spending six weeks
WANT CRIMINAL PENALTY
with relatives in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Leonard of j Friends of Mrs. Wm. D'Arcy of
What they want is a law imposing
Detroit were dinner guests of Mr. Kingston will be sorry to know
Little
Karen
Kendall
of
Caro
is
criminal penalties for not working.
and Mrs. Tom McCool Sunday.
1 that she sustained a broken wrist
This would be the direct, democratic spending a week or two with her
The Elmwood Missionary circle in a fall recently.
aunt, Mrs. Angus MacPhail.
way of handling the problem.
will meet at the home of Mrs. ArMr. and Mrs. Garfield Leishman,
On the industrial draft the situMrs. Sam Vyse and son, Lloyd, lington Gray Friday for dinner and Mrs. E. Leishman and children
ation is somewhat reversed. The and Mrs. I. W. Hall spent last
were Sunday dinner guests at the
army and navy want it (and Mr. Thursday in Saginaw on business.
Arlington Gray'home.
Roosevelt) but apparently not
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Flint spent three days last week
many others. Yet it, too, , follows
Mr. and Mrs. Audley Horner arid
the Nazi and Japanese way of McEae in the Morris hospital, Feb. with Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Kinnaird family of Redford spent'the week
13, a daughter.
She has been and visited at the Robert Proctor end with Mrs. Homer's parents,
doing things by compulsion.
home. Robert Proctor is improving Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Warner.
In that connection, Vice Presi- I named Charlene Ann.
dent Truman received some inMr. and Mrs. Leonard Bukowski and able to sit up some of the time.
The dinner served by the Ladies'
teresting evidence in a letter from a (Priscilla Endersbe) and Miss Pa-i Ray Mercer of Roseville, Robert Aid society of the Church of Christ
large aircraft factory in Wichita, tricia Murphy of Detroit spent the Mercer and Miss Gatha Mercer of Wednesday at the Robert Warner
Kan., not long ago. The offi- week end with relatives here.
Detroit spent Sunday and Monday home was well attended. Table
cials of that plant reported they had
with Mjss Mercer's parents, Mr. and flower collection, amounted to
Janet,
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
a difficult' problenf of keeping their;
and Mrs. George Mercer. Robert
men from drifting away to other Fred Wright, is recovering from Mercer remained here to undergo $25.83. ' A purse of money" will
be sent to Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
j
an
appendectomy
which
she
underbusiness, so difficult that they finalan operation in the Morris hos- Watkins, at Johnson Bible college,
ly threw up the threat - and - freeze .went in Pleasant Home hospital pital.
at Kimberlin Heights, Tenn.
ideas in despair and posted a notice last Thursday.
The Adult Bible class of the
to the effect ., that anyone who
Mr. and Mrs. John McGrath
Mrs. Rinerd Knoblet entertained
wanted ^.to quit, could 'do so. Un- have moved to an apartment in Methodist Sunday school met at six girls and the teacher, Miss
the
home
of
Mrs.
John
Whale
on
expectedly that solved the prob- Mrs. Nelson Harrison's residence.
Alice Anthes, from the Brown
lem.
Mrs. McGrath has been ill the past Thursday, Feb. 1, with 16. mem- school last Thursday afternoon in
week and is a patient in the Mor- bers and one visitor present. Mrs. honor of the 14th birthday of her
Drifting fell off. It was quite
H. M. Willis was assistant hostess. daughter, Charlotte. A chicken
i plain that the psychology of
ris hospital.
Convalescent cards, signed by all
i compulsion or threats had worked
Mrs. Harold Parker entertained the members, were sent to the sick dinner with a birthday cake and
; in reverse, causing the men to
homemade ice cream was enjoyed
five couples for dinner and bridge and shut-ins.
, connive to escape. But if they
by the group.
Tuesday evening in honor of her
i could quit at any time, there was
Rev. and Mrs. M. R. Vender
husband's birthday.
Prizes in
Melvin McQuarrie, twin brother
j no reason for quitting.
bridge went to Mr. and Mrs. Dave were in Detroit part of the week. of Mrs. Hugh Munro, who is quar•> When General Knudsen was asked Ackerman. The group presented Mr. Vender attended the semi-an- termaster in the Merchant Marine,
nual meeting of Synod's Committee
iabout this he told the committee: the honor guest with, a gift.
on Christian Education. They re- spent Friday afternoon and night
"'Ahaa, that employer pays boMis,
Lizzie
Phillips
and
son-in-i
turned
Thursday evening. One of in the Munro home here. He has a
luses."
But the employer did not mention law, Geo. Cooper, of Marlette were the tasks of the committee was to 30-day leave, having recently re•this in his letter, and it could be, an callers Tuesday at the Thos. Col- take final action on the selection turned from four and a half
months spent .at sea and was at
Important factor only if the employ- well, Frank McGregory and WalLeyte and other places.
er started paying the bonuses after ter Schell homes. Other callers at field director for the Synod.
The Woman's Study club met
the free-quitting notice was posted. the Colwell home Tuesday -were
Mrs. G. A. Martin received a
His point, therefore, does not seem Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Spencer of De- telegram Sunday informing her of Feb. 6 at the home of Mrs. M. C.
ford.
to have been soundly made.
the death of her brother-in-law, McLellan. Harold Oatley gave an
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Champion Rev. Andrew J. Martin, of Green- interesting talk on the subject of
Furthermore, two senators have
come back from a Norfolk naval | and son, Sammy, Mrs. Edith Bard- witch, Conn. Rev. M. Martin, 74, "Boys," telling of his work in the
plants inspection to report more •well and' Mrs. Don Keane spent was born in St. Clair county and Scouts and experiences in Boy
workers needed there, and more Saturday night with Mr. and Mrs. was a minister in the Methodist Scout camps. The next meeting
than essential wage rolls have been ! Frank Champion at St. Louis and church. He served as pastor at Mt. of the club will be held at the home
observed in some other factdries. Sunday visited Mr. and Mrs. Kil- Morris before going to Connecticut of Mrs. Chester Graham on Feb.
This development no doubt will reto make his home. He is survived 20.
sult in congress authorizing the plac- at Remus.
Guests on Sunday at the home
by his wife and two sisters.
ing of wage ceilings in plants.
Sixteen members of Girl Scout
The next regular meeting of of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kelley
But what else will come out
Troop No. 1, with their leader, Echo chapter, O. E. S., will be on were Mr. and Mrs. Ted Anderson,
of all this conflict and confusion
Mrs. Don Miller, enjoyed a' sleigh- Wednesday evening, Feb. 14. Re- Mr. and Mrs. George Wolch and
over methods—with labor opride last Wednesday evening in freshment committee for the meet- children, Bruce 'and Lois, of Deposing practically all compul- place of the regular meeting hi the
ing is Mrs. Harold Murphy, Mrs. troit and Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
sion and business (NAM openly)
afternoon. Following the ride, the Jos. Sommers, Mrs. Raymond Mc- Morrison and son, Bill> of Deford.
resisting similarly—the best of
girls were served
sandwiches, Cullough, Mrs. Earl Harris, John Mr. and Mrs. Anderson are uncle
congressional authorities will not
cookies
and
cocoa
at
the Miller West and Watson Spaven. Enter- and aunt of Mrs. Kelley and Mrs.
yet predict. There will probably
:
home.
'
tainment committee is Mrs. Harold Morrison.
be a bill of some kind.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Parker enWells,
Mrs.
George
Arnott,
Mrs.
The
Townsend
club
met
Monday
It may be some very limited form
tertained for Sunday dinner, Mr.
of "work or fight" to include at least evening at the John Guiiither home. Don Lorentzen and Miss Gertrude and Wilfred Petzold and family of
the 4-F's, and the nurses' draft, Mrs. Casper Whalen and Mrs. Striffler.
Omar Glaspie were elected deleThe bake and food sale spon- Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. Hazen Parkpossibly not even that much.
Perhaps the current publicity may gates to attend a meeting of the sored by the Woman's Study club er of Gagetown and Mrs. John
have helped solve much of the prob- Seventh district on Feb. 17 in La- was a splendid success. Proceeds Parker and daughter, Miss Onallee
lem before congress gets to the peer. The auxiliary of the club will be divided between the two Parker. Miss Onallee and Mrs. Pet(will meet next Monday with Mrs. troops of Girl Scouts. To date re- zold and Hazen Parker are sisters
end of this matter.
turns are $46.00 which include a and brother of Harold Parker and
A great many congressmen are [Frank E. Hall.
collection
taken among club mem- Mrs. John Parker is his mother.
j
Mrs.
Leonard
Peltier
and
daughimpressed with the seriousness of
Mrs. Floyd O'Rourke entertained
bers Tuesday and more contribumanpower needs in certain spots,
but a great many more believe a the week end with the former's tions have been promised. The com- 23 guests at a miscellaneous showwell coordinated manpower ad- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Reid. mittee in charge of the bake sale er at the Home restaurant Wednesministration could solve most of the Other guests for Sunday dinner was Mrs. Angus MacPhail, Mrs. day evening of last week in honor
problems, without additional legisla- were the rest of the Reid family, M. C. McLellan, Mrs. B. F. Ben- of Miss Helen Bushong, whose
tion, and the idea of trying demo Raymond Reid, who is home on kelman, Jr., Mrs. L. E. Townsend marriage took place Friday. Bingo provided entertainment for the
cratic methods harder has-at least furlough, and Mr. and Mrs. Donald and Mrs Frank Reid.
gained a firmer foothold.
Reid and son, James.
About twenty-five members of guests. Refreshments of salad,
An outspoken senatorial opponent
rolls, angel food cake and coffee
Leitch Mark, who is employed in the Golden Rule class of the Evan- were served and the guest of honor
of the workers' draft said critical
gelical Sunday school were enter|
Pontiac,
spent
the
week
end
with
war conditions had grown sufficientreceived many useful gifts.
his family here. He returned to tained at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
ly bad to justify the legislation,
Cass City basketeers won from
George
Dillman
Friday
evening.
Pontiac Sunday evening, accompa* * *
A potluck supper at 7:30 was fol- Sebewaing in league play Friday,
nied
by
Clark
Seeley,
who
is
emThe unions have gathered so much ployed there and by his mother, lowed by a business meeting. The 37 to 25. Delong scored 11 points
power in the last year that a ques- Mrs. Edward Mark, who is visit- president, Mrs. Lawrence Bartle, for Cass City while Kundinger
tion has arisen as to whether Mr.
read acknowledgments from sev- made nine for Sebewaing. On
Roosevelt might not like to get a ing her daughter, Mrs. F. L. Wurteral
servicemen to whom the class Tuesday evening, the Cass Citysmith,
of
Grosse
Pte.
Woods.
rein on them himself.
had
sent
Christmas packages. Rev. Vassar game here ended in a disMr. and Mrs. T. C. Hendriek enPeople now laugh at the politipute over the score. After the
cal-minded unionist in the White tertained a group of relatives at Stanley P. Kirn and Keith Buehrly game, Coach Lloyd Miller of VasHouse having such a thought, but dinner Sunday in honor of the won prizes in a Bible quiz conducttalk about a possible national coal birthdays of their daughter, Mrs.led by Mrs. Maurice Joos. One of sar claimed a field goal had not
strike in the spring is being heard. Mark O'Dell, and of Mrs. Hen- the winners offered his prize, a been credited. This goal would
Would not the president like to use drick's mother, Mrs. R. L. Kil- box of Kleenex, to the highest bid- make the score 28 to 27 in favor of
a draft act on John L. Lewis? More bourn. Guests were Mrs. Kilbourn, I der. Auctioneer Leonard Damm Vassar. The disputed game will
ardor from the White House for the Mr. and Mrs. Mark O'Dell and conducted the sale, and proceeds be referred to Julian Smith, secrelegislation is possible this year, I children and Mr. and Mrs. Walter of over two dollars were added to tary of the Michigan State High
School Athletic association.
think.
the class treasury.
Finkbeiner and children.

Mr. and Mrs. Vern Beutler and
two children of Pontiac and Mrs.
Orton Klinkman and son, Charles,
of Decker were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Schwegler.
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Sandham
returned home from Detroit Saturday. Mr. Sandham was a patient
in Ford hospital for 16 days where
he underwent an eye operation.
Mrs. John Parker, formerly of
Gagetown, and Miss Onallee Parker of Detroit have moved to Cass
City to make their home. They
are nicely settled in the apartment
in the E. A. Wanner residence.

The True Lent
By W. M. Punshon
There's winter on the hills today,
The sand wint soughs o'er churchyard knolls,
And weary nature seems to say,
"Tis Lenten-tide for sinful souls."
The barb in our heart today;
Sore crushed with sense of ail and
sin,
We feebly strive and faintly pray,
'Gainst danger near, for grace
within.
We mourn our pride and passion's
stain,
The earthly in our hearts en
shined;
The rebel flesh, too oft in vain
Commanded by the nobler mind;
And all of human curse or care
Which lurks life's dangerous paths
among,
To quench the altar-flame of prayer,
Or hush the heavenward stain of
song.

Start of Solemnity

Cass City, Michigan.

Concluded from page 1.
Jones, Joe*.
Kettlewell, Marjorie.
Loomis, Dorothy.
MacPhail, Albert.
McKee, Lucille.
McMahon, Janice.
Martin, Isabel.
Myslakowski, Laura.
Profit, Berneice.
Sangster, Dorothy.
Silvernail, Wilbur.
Tarloski, Eugene.
Tuckey, Betty.
Turner, Donna*.
Warner, Helen.
Tenth (kade.
Churchill, Marie.*
Croft, Marion.
Drouillard, Harriett.
Goff, Charles.
Greenleaf, .Virginia.
Gruber, Theresa.
Hillman, Florence*;
Hoagg, Merle.
Kitchin, Donald.
Kritzman, Betty Ann.
Little, Keith*.
Lounsbury, Carol*.
McConnell, Donaldtf.
Muntz, Velma.
Sangster, William.
Schwaderer, June.
Sommers, Joan*.
Weatherhead, Kenneth.
Wegrzyn, Edward*.
Ninth Grade.
Arlt, Betty.
Bishop, Mary Ann.
Bogart, Hugh.
Helwig, Lenora.
Jackson, Sally.
Koeltzow, Paul.
Loomis, Mildred.
Orlowski, Jerry.
Rawson, Elsie.
Uoss, Frances.
TerBush, Glennola.
Welles, Shirley.

THUMB AREA
CHURCH CONFERENCE
HERE NEXT TUESDAY

"Uemember, man, that thou art
dust and unto dust tlion wilt return." This admonition to the penitent will be given to thousands,
with the imposing of ashes upon
their foreheads, on Ash Wednesday,
February 14, the start of the 40-day
period of devotion that is Lent.

Lent Start of Prayer and
Fast of Forty Week Days
is a
LENT
including

fast of 40 days, not
Sundays, beginning
with Ash Wednesday, and ending
with the Saturday preceding Easter.
The Catholics, Anglican, and other
churches make it a season of special
self-denial.
> •
As in previous war years, the Lent
period will not be strictly observed
as a season of fast. Starting on,
February 14, sometimes called tl\e
quadrigesimal fast, It will be observed throughout the world as a period of denial and prayer.
Because of the mortifying of the
flesh, special penance and prayer,v
Lent is preeminently the season
of spiritual revival in the church.
It is supposed to have had its origin
in a desire to commemorate our
Lord's 40 days of fasting in the wilderness, and His temptation by Satan. At first it lasted only 40 hours,
the length of time our Lord lay in
the grave, and was purely voluntary.
In time Lent developed into a regularly prescribed fast, and was observed by Christians generally. Its
duration was extended to 36 days in
the filth or sixth century. Either
Gregory the Great, in the sixth century, or Gregory II, in the eighth
century, added the four days to
make out the forty. Moses, Elias
and our Lord each fasted 40 days,
and many contend that this accounts
for the 40 days of Lent.
It is of interest to note "-.at nations and individuals in all ages of
the world have observed days and'
seasons of fasting and prayer. Fast
was observed by the Ninevites,
when Jonah threatened them with
Jehovah's judgment on their sins.
The Jews from the beginning of
their existence as a distinct nation
observed days of fasting.
While our Lord and the Apostles
did not command fasting, their language anticipates such an exercise
of the soul on fitting days.
The Mohammedans annually kep
their ninth month, Rornadan, as c.
fast, abstaining from food and drink
from the rising to the setting of
the sun.
Pointless Pen
A pointless fountain pen is now
being manufactured in the Argentine. It uses a ball bearing for the
point, and the ink rolls out. instead of pouring out, of the barrel.
Using a gelatinous, quick drying
ink, one filling will last the ordinary
user six months.

Concluded from page 1.'
community director of the County
Farm Bureau; Ben Atkin, field
Scout executive of Tuscola and rural Saginaw district; and Norris
W. Wilber, Tuscola county agricultural agent.
Resident leaders include pastors
of local churches and the following
representatives of local societies:
Mrs. Grant Patterson, Woman's
Study club; Hugh C. Munro, Community club; M. B. Auten, Rotary
club; James R. Gross, Gavel club;
Walter Schell and E. A. Livingston, farmers.
At a symposium at 2 p. m., on
"Available Resources in Co-operating Non-Church Agencies," B. H.
McComb, Norwood Eastman, Ben
Atkin, Norris Wilbur, Mrs. Grant
Patterson, Hugh Munro, M. B.
Auten and James R. Gross will
speak. Rev. Stanley P. Kirn is
leader of the conference worship.
"Building a Program for the Town
and Country Church" is the subject
of group meetings in which the
following will be
considered:
Training leaders and teachers;
serving the entire community; developing Christian home and family life; and teaching with visual
aids.
Rev. M. R. Vender will preside
at the popular evening session
when the service "Dedication of
the Seed, the Soil and the Sowers,"
will be presented and an address
will be given by Rev. Ralph Williamson.
Rev. Kenneth Bisbee is conference chairman.
Nitrogen Plants
The government has a $250,000,00(
mvestme»t in nitrogen. plants.

This article is not anti-labor.
Nor is it pro-management.
Instead it seeks, as objectively
as possible, to be straight proAmerican, presenting facts as we
get them about today's war urgency program in Michigan.
In the first place, here's the
Michigan situation of war manpower and production. Michigan's
manpower contribution to the military forces is now approximately
550,000. Michigan draft boards
have been instructed to induct
young farmers; even war workers
in the age group through 29 are
being reclassified for military duty. Fewer workers will be left to
fill the essential jobs on the home
front.
Production requirements have
been stepped up sharply. Michigan
is high on the list of critical contracts, some of which have been
increased as much as 700 per cent.
More war material vs. fewer workers!
*
*
*
For example, take the tank production picture.
Tanks have made a strong comeConcluded on page 7.
Money to Burn
When leaves burn, money goes up
in smoke, for those leaves composted for the garden would save on
fertilizer costs.

Cass City Markets
* February 8, 1945.
Buying price—
Grain.
First figures, price of grain &t
farm; second figures, price delivered at elevator.
Wheat, No, 2, mixed5 bu, 1,62 1.64
Oats, bu.
78 .7?
Eye, bu. ..1
1.12 l.U
Shelled corn, bu
1.12 1.14
Barley, cwt
2.67 2.70
Buckwheat, cwt
1.62 1.65
Beans.
Michigan Navy beans, 1943
crop
5.52 5.55
Michigan Navy beans,
'
1944 crop
...„
5.97 6.00
Light cranberries, cwt... 5.37 5.40
Dark cranberries, cwt... 5.37 5.40
Light kidney beans
5.77 5.80
Dark kidney beans
6.72 6.75
Produce.
Butterfat, Ib
50
Butter, Ib
45
Eggs, doz
.32
Livestock.
Cows, pound
05 .08
Cattle, pound
08 .11
Calves, pound
15
Hogs, cwt
14.00
Poultry.
Rock roosters
Leghorn roosters
Rock hens
Leghorn hens

_

Cemetery
Memorials
Largest and Finest Stock Ever
in This Territory at Caro,
Michigan.

Published every Friday at
Cass City, Michigan
The Cass City Chronicle established in
1899 and the Cass City Enterprise founded
in 1881, consolidated undei
the name of the Cass City
Chronicle on Apr. 20,1906.
Entered as second class
matter at the post office
at Cass City, Mich., under Act of Mar, 8, 1879.
Subscription Price — In
Tuscola, Huron and Sanilac Counties Post
Offices, $1.60 a year; $1.00 for six
months.. In other parts of the United
States, $2.00 a year; $1.25 for six months.
Payable in advance.
For information regarding newspaper
advertising and commercial and job printing, telephone No. 13 R 2.
H. P. Lenzner, Publisher.

Charles F. Mudge
Local Representative
Phone 99F14

A. B.

Provide an abundance of water
for all your needs. Get a Myers
system and have an abundance
of running water for all your
farm and home needs.

Ideal Plumbing and Heating Co.
Cass City, Michigan
&^<^&<W&&

.28
.22
28
.18

-<Ca$s City, .Michigan.
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set in for good, I believe.
USED WAGON tires, all sizes; al- FOR SALE—Spanish guitar with FOR SALE—Gate lumber at
"The mail situation is something
so good assortment of recaps. case, nearly new; also army sad- M. Rough forming lumber at $50
" Bill's Super Service.
2-9-1 dle in good condition. Call 150F3. M. Wagon tongues, $2 to $3 each.
that most of us have to sweat out.
Edward Gingrich, Cass City. Roy Anthes, Cass City, R. F. D. 1.
The mail doesn't come in regularly.
HIIHIIIlllHIIllIIIIIIIHIIIllIMIMIIIIlKIIIIUIIIIIUIIMIIilinilllinitllillllltlillllHI
RATES—Liner »f 25 words or FOR SALE—Spreader in fair con- 2-9-lp
2-9-lp
As I said before, we just sweat it
dition. Frank Sinclair, 2 south, %
less, 25 words each insertion.
east of Gagetown, south side of FOR SALE—A white oak break- FOR SALE—3 Holstein heifers Word has been received from out.
Over 25 wor%, one cent a ward
road.
2-9-lp fast set with 4 chairs, in very due in May and June; 1 Chevrolet Dean Morrison by his mother, Mrs. "Well, I reckon that it's time
for eacji insertion.
good condition. See Manly Mc- standard coupe body in good Arthur Kelley, that he has moved for me to quit writing. So long.
LOST—No. 3 ration book. Finder
also 1 Chevrolet head, but can't say where. He'is fine in Keep up your good work in sendMeats, Cheese, Butter, Pats,
:POULTRY RAISERS: Buy good please return to Chas. E. Kurd, Comb at the Ford Garage. 2-9-lp shape;
standard. Raymond Nichols, 1%
ing the home boys this great little
Canned Milk, Canned Fish
chicks and feed them the best. Gagetown.
2-9-lp FOR SALE—A 12x12 all metal miles east of Old Greenleaf. health.
\?
.paper."
We offer you both at live and let
Ration Book No. 4 red stamps
brooder house and a hard coal 2-9-lp
live prices. Elkland Roller Mills. WINNER NO. 170 heating stove -brooder at the Roy Allen farm,
The address of Pvt. Chas. Walm-;
Y
Q5, R5 and S5, valid since Dec. 3,
Phone 15.
2-2-10 for sale at $10.00. Burns wood. 3 miles west and % mile north WANTED—Good farm to rent on sley is: Pvt. Chas. Walmsley,
good
through March 31; T5, U5,
Stanley Kownack, 4 miles east, 4 of Cass City. Phone 93F4. 2-9-1 share or money rent, or every- 36488346, Barracks 21-53, Troop The following letter was recently V5, W5 and X5, valid since Dec. 31,
-JUST RECEIVED—Some good north,
received
by
Miss
Helene
Creguer
%
east
of
Cass
City.
thing furnished on shares. W^rite
2nd Reg., C. R. T. C., Fort Riwestern saddles for farmers only. 2-9-lp
BUMPING, painting and mechani- Percy Robinson, Cass City, Mich., N,
from her brother, Pvt. Haroldgood through April 28; Y5, Z5,
ley, Kansas.
Shoe Hospital, Cass City. 2-2-tf
cal work. See us today. Bill's Su- or phone 138F2.
Creguer, who is located, in the A2, B2, C2 and D2, valid Jan. 28
V
2-9-lp
SALE—Three-year-old Hoi- per Service.
through June 2.
4-9-2
Philippine Islands. He writes:
RESORT LOT on Dickinson Is- FOR
stein cow with calf by side; 9FOR SALE—Holstein cow, 6 yrs. Alex Tyo, who entered the Navy "At last I have a chance to write Canned Goods, Jams and Jellies.
land near Algonac. Even trade for months-old
female collie dog, THERE WILL Be a dance at the old, due to freshen Apr. 1. Also Jan. 26, is now stationed at Great
farm horse not over 8 years old. good watch dog
and heeler. Alex Gagetonwn Hall, Saturday eve- Holstein heifer
18 mos. old, Lakes Training Station. His ad- you again. It's,been quite a while
Ration Book No. 4 blue stamps
Jim Nelson, 5 miles south, Vz, Perlaki, 3 miles west
ning, Feb. 10. Manly Fay's Or- and about 30 White Leghorn hens. dress is Alexander E. Tyo, A. S., •since I last wrote you -and I hope X5, Y5, Z5, A2 and B2, valid since
of
Cass
City.
east of Cass City.
2-2-2p 2-9-2p
chestra will be there.
2-9-lp Percy Robinson, 2 south and 1% Co. 125, U. S. N. T. -S., Great you haven't been worrying.
Dec. 1, good through March 31;
"Our mail hasn't started to come C2, D2, E2, F2 and G2, valid since
2-9-lp Lakes, 111.
..A GOOD SET of team harness, FOR SALE—Nine piece dining GOOD HAME straps, 30c. Shoe east of Cass City.
used only 30 days, $40.00. Shoe suite consisting of table, 6 chairs, Hospital, Cass City.
in yet but I hope it won't be long Jan. 1, good through April 28;
Y ,
2-2-tf THE UNITED Dairy Farmers
Hospital, Cass City.
2-2-tf buffet and china closet. Dennis
get some.
H2, J2, K2, L2 and M2, valid Feb. 1
will hold their regular monthly Keith Gowen of the Naval Air till"Iwehave
some Japanese-issued through June 2.
2-9-lp
meeting in Doerr's hall at Cass Corps, who has been stationed at
'WANTED—150 old horses for fox O'Connor.
City on Monday evening, Feb. 12, Dallas, Texas, left Friday, Feb. 2, Philippine invasion money. I am
feed. Must be alive. Otto Montei, FOR SALE—Maytag gasoline moSugar.
POULTRY
1945, at 8:30. All farmers are in- for San Diego, California. Mrs. enclosing it and will send some
Fairgrove. Caro phone 954R5. tor, just overhauled, $15; also 5Sugar
stamp
No. 34, valid since
more
later
on.
vited
to
attend.
Sponsored
by
11-8-tf
Gowen and little daughter accomfoot bath tub, $35. Frank SeurWANTED
Cass City and Deford Local No. panied him to California.
"I got my hair cut by a Philip- Nov. 16, good through Feb. 28;
ynck,
1%
miles
west
of
Gagetown.
;HELP WANTED on fox farm, Phone 45F6.
12346.
'2-9-1
pine barber today. Since we have No. 35, valid Feb. 1, good through
•
2-9-2p
—v—
'
.; not
male or female, young or old,
been paid, he charges a pack- June 2.
BRING
IN
WEDNESDAYS
450 BUSHELS of ear corn for Robert McArthur G M 3-c has
dead or alive. Steady work, good FOR SALE—Battery radio, comShoes.
age
of cigarettes or food off any
sale. Marvin McCreedy, 8 miles returned to the U. S. Naval Air
wages. Michigan Fur Farms, plete. Wm. H. Fisher, 1 mile east,
AND SATURDAYS
kind.
Nos.
1,
2,
and
3 airplane stamps
Peck, Mich.
2-2-2 5V2 north of Cass City.
west
of
Cass
City.
2-9-2p
Station
at
San
Diego,
California,
2-9-lp
"The other day I had my wash- in Book 3 good until further noTwo
doors
west
of
Gordon
after
spending
a
15-day
furlough
A FEW USED heavy duty truck
:FOR
SALE—Farmall F12 tracing done by a Philippine woman tice. Take Book 3 when shopping
HAVE for sale purebred
tor, A-l condition, rubber in WE
tires suitable for wagons, 20 in. with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. and she did a very good job. Of for
Hotel.
Polled Shorthorn bulls, 6 months
shoes.
John
McArthur,
and
relatives
near
front; new cultivator, used one to one year old; also some nice
rims. Bill's Super Service. 2-9-1
Gasoline.
Pontiac.
j course, she had no place to dry
season, fits F12, F14, or H. Ker- bred heifers. Littleson Farms,
See me before you sell or FURNISHED apartment for rent.
Y
! them and she had plenty of busimit Hartwick, 5% east of Cass Mack Little & Sons, 2 south and
Stamp
A-14
good for 4 gallons
O. Prieskorn, Cass City. 2-2-tf
call 107R21.
City.
2-2-2p 2V2 west of Cass City.
Mr. and Mrs. Harve Klinkman ness so I dried them myself.
through MOT. 21, 19*45. B-5, B-6,
2-2-2p
WANT TO BUY a brooder house, received word that their nephew, "The people are hard up for such C-5, and C-6 coupons good for 5
.A GOOD all leather five ring barn FARMS WANTED — Farms are
one that's movable. Lester Truman Klinkman, was killed in things as soap, food and clothes. gallons.
JOE MOLNAR
halter, $1.65. Shoe Hospital, Cass selling fast. Can use 100 farms.
Barnes, 6 east, 2% -north, % east action somewhere in France on The Japs' money has no value and
City.
2-2-tf Write full information to Wm. F. 2-9-lp
State and license number must
of
Cass City.
2-2-2p Jan. 16. Truman is the son of Mr. everything is so high priced and be written on face" of each coupon
Zemke,
Deford,
Mich.
1-19-tf
WE ARE booking orders for baby
and Mrs. Howard Klinkman ofhard to get. Many of them are immediately upon receipt of book.
chicks. Order early and get them CASH PAID for cream at Ken- FOR SALE — Extra good milk FOR SALE—One U. S. A. Grand Jackson.
going barefoot, for they couldn't Mileage rationing record must be
Rapids
trumpet.
Geo.
Wright,
route; exclusive territory; good
the date you want them. 31 vabuy shoes and food both and they submitted with all applications for
's,
Cass
City.
Y
for two loads in summer. Hauling 5966 South River Road, Cass City,
rieties to choose from. Elkland
2-2-tf
Flight Officer Raymond Reid, must eat first. They had raised supplemental and special rations.
Boiler Mills. Phone 15.
2^-2-10 PLENTY of ration free used and about 7,000 Ibs. now. See Shirley or call 148F11.
recap tires in sizes 600-16, 500-20 Hill, 1 mile, west and % south APPLES — Jonathan, Wagner, who has spent a 15-day furlough very little food, for the Japs would
Tires.
2-2-2p
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. take it and leave hardly enough to
and 650-20. New tires in any size, of Old Greenleaf.
Inspections
compulsory unWinesap.
Fresh
sweet
cider.
mostly Goodrich, Silvertown and WANT TO RENT a farm, 40 to Wel-lemeyer Orchards, 2% miles Floyd Reid, left Thursday, Feb. 8, feed their 'families. There are less applying not
Arnold Copeland
for tires. Commerplenty
of
coconuts
and
bananas
Goodyear brands. Few mud and 80 acres. I. H. Creason, R 1, Cass north of Vassar.
2-2-6 to return to his base at Selman and a few other fruits.
cial inspections due every six
snow type left. Plenty of 8810 City.
Field, Monroe, La.
2-9-2p
Auctioneer
- — --_-- ..
ply truck tires. Auto chain weed
lux saic. xv/u xcci/ cu. J. ill
"We are getting our barracks
Y
is first.
(prewar). Truck and tractor. 5- FOR SALE—Lady's good fur coatf by 2 in. maple, 9c a foot. Pinney
Pfc. Albert W. Peters, returning bags now so I'll get my camera
gal. gas cans, Hyd jacks, 5 to 20 large size. Mrs. W. H. Miller, Dry Goods Co.
2-9-1 from
Fuel Oil.
FARM AND STOCK SALES
and
take
some
pictures.
overseas service in the Southton tire pumps. Seal beam con- corner Pine and Oak Sts. 2-9-lp
"It is a very beautiful country
Last
season
period 4 and 5 and
west
Pacific
theater
of
operations,
CHILDREN'S
furniture.
All
steel
version
lights
and
many
accessorHANDLED ANYWHERE.
ies. Gracey Service, Ubly, Mich. 19 ACRES and 4-room house, 1% walkers, play pens, carriages, was expected to arrive recently at and was much nicer before the new season period 1, 2 and 3 cou12-29south of Cass City on the main high chairs, beds with steel Fort Sheridan, 111., prior to reach- war when the yards and gardens pons now good. Unit value 10
CASS CITY
road. Very nice little home, new- springs, children's 4-drawer unwere kept up. There is a nice park gallons. All changemaking and
120-ACRE FARM for sale, 1 mile ly decorated and in good condi- painted chests. Earl Long, Furni- ing his home at Tyre, where he here and lots of flowers.
reserve coupons good throughout
east and 2 north of Cass City. tion, electric, good well, garage, ture and Appliances, Marlette. will visit relatives.
Telephone 145F12.
"There is much more I would heating year.
V
Nine-room _ house, large barn with chicken house. $1850 takes it. 2-9-1
Pfc. Charles Simmons left here like to tell .but I can't so I'll close."
stanchions, milk house, ga- About % down. F. L. Clark, Real
CHICKENS know nothing about 24
implement shed and silo. Estate, Caro, or see Mr. Gleeson, 160 ACRE FARM for sale. Ten- Wednesday for Camp Chaffee,
the price of ingredients and the rage,
Cass
2-9-3 room house; barn 32x60; cement Ark.r after a 10-day furlough dur- PLEASANT HOME HOSPITAL.
cost per cwt. of feed. The only Horatio Gotts, 4405 Oak St.,
l-26-3p the owner.
silo; good, well. Henry Cooklin, ing which he visited his. sister,
way they can show the value of a City.
First Celebrated Feb. 11
2-9~2p Mrs. Roy McNeil, in Cass City.
SALE—Chicken brooder, 150 Cass City.
feed is in results. "Economy" TRY KENNEY'S for some of your FOR
capacity, kerosene heat, in good LOST—Sandy colored collie dog Pfc. Simmons has been in the Patients in Pleasant Home hos- Washington's birthday was first
Starting and Growing Mash and groceries; good staple goods and shape.
Alex Brian, Cass City. strayed from my farm. Has curly army for three and a half years. iptal Wednesday were: Mrs. Geo. celebrated by the French. Count de
"Economy" Laying Mash will priced right. Kenney's Grocery
2-9-2 tail. Reward to finder. Harold
Y
give the desired results. For sale and Creamery.
Schnell, Mrs. Amasa Anthes, Jr., IRochambeau had been in America
10-7-tf Phone 100. .
by Elkland Roller Mills. Phone
Copeland, 7 east, 1 south, % east Mrs. Stanley Koch went to De- and Mrs. Chris Krug of Gagetown; j barely six months, and was sta%
OFF
on
our
entire
stock
of
win15.
2-2-10
ter rayon dresses to make room of Cass City. P. 0. address, R 1, troit Saturday to meet her "hus- Mrs. Clyde Otto of Fairgrove; I tioned with his force at Newport,
Attention
R. I. He had, however, met Wash^ 2-9-1
for
our new spring dresses. Pin- Cass City.
ELECTRICAL supplies — Romex
Lt. Stanley Koch, who is Mrs. Laverne Schultz of San-' ington, and a warm friendship had
ney Dry Goods Co.
2-9-2 FOR SALE—Horse./Will exchange band,
dusky;
Mrs.
Raymond
Schuler
of
fuse boxes; outlets, plugs and
Chick Buyers
coming home from a hospital in
sprung up between them. At thr '•
everything for wiring; bedroom,
ROOM suites, $75.00 and for young stock or upright tieing Indiana. He has been overseas in Snover; Mrs. Ray Walker oftime the old calendar system wa?
dining room, bath room, and kit- We are now booking orders LIVING
Kingston;
Henry
Smith
of
North
up. A new shipment of suites with corn binder. Art Cooley, Owen- the European area for more than
generally adhered to, and Washchen fixtures, yard lights. Earl for our extra high quality S.
2-9-lp a year and hospitalized in Italy for Branch; Mrs. Norman Fritz of still
springs of pre-war quality. Large dale.
ington's birthday, therefore, was
Long, Furniture and Appliance, C. W. Leghorn chicks from our
Unionville;
Mrs.
Howard
Parsons
selection
of
big
lounge
chairs
with
special
pedigreed
male
mat11; but about 1790 the
Marlette. Phone 357.
2-9-1 ings, with records of 268 to
WISH TO THANK my friends, several months.
ottomans, $29.00 and up* Earl I neighbors,
of Caro; Mrs. Jack Kenney and February
_ y
classmates and teach22nd of the month was universally
Long,
Furniture
and
Appliance,
312
backed
by
26
years
of
% OFF for final clearance of all
ers for the many beautiful cards Pvt. George R. McQueen has Miss Marjorie Montague of Cass j observed.
Marlette.
2-9-1 you
our winter rayon dresses. Pinney practical experience.
sent me and ?or the many written his parents, Mr. and Mrs. City. _
Count de Rochambeau' letter to
Dry Goods Co.
2-9-2
WE DELIVER.
Patients discharged the past week General Washington, acquainting
FOR. SALE—Farmall F-12 with other kind things you did for me James 0. McQueen, of Snover, of
FOLK'S
POULTRY
FARM
while
I
was
in
the
hospital.
Mary
were: Mrs. Duane Wood and baby;
cultivator and bean puller; also
FOR SALE—English pointer pups.
of the celebration at Newport,
2-9-lp his safe arrival in France. He has girl, Mrs. Bernard Czelada and,him
AND HATCHERY
16-inch McCormick-Deering trac- Joyce Deo.
Mother's name is "Lady," ^who
was dated February 12, 1781, and
been
in
the
Service
since
May,
tor plow. Tractor completely overcarries the basket and delivers
Ruth, Michigan
NOTICE—I will be at the 1944, and has been stationed at baby girl, Carl Schobert, Miss Syl- j said, in part: "Yesterday (Sunday)
hauled 1 year ago including: new TAX
groceries. Also have hand knitted
1-12-6
Greenleaf
elevator
Saturday, Camp Jos. T. Robinson, Ark., Camp via Martin and Jean Neil of was the anniversary of your Excelhead, valves and block. Horace
mittens, gloves and socks; also do
17, to collect taxes for Howze, Texas, and Fort Meade, Kingston; Mrs. Franklin Cargill of lency's birthday. We have put off
all kinds of knitting. L. E. Dick- POULTRY wanted—Drop postal Murry, across from Deford school. Feb.
Greenleaf township. Mrs. Ida Md.
Marlette; Mrs. Chas. Fournier of celebrating that holiday till today,
inson, corner of Pine and Leach, card to Stephen Dodge, Cass City. 2-9-2
Gordon, Treasurer.
2-9-2
Bay
City; Mrs. Wm. Fader, How- by reason of the Lord's day, and we
1 block south of Sam's Tavern. Will call for any amount at any
_V—
ard
Stevens,
Mrs. Frank Putnam will celebrate it with the sole regret
2-2-tf
Russell
A.
Langworthy
LOST—Nos. 3 and 4 ration books First Sergeant Russell L. Quick,
time. Phone 82.
5-7-tf
of Unionville; Mrs. Melville Jacobs that your Excellency be not a witcontaining
the
names
of
Malcolm
Auctioneer
FOR SALE—Norge gas stove, like WHEN YOU have livestock for
Nickerson, James A. Nickerson, serving in the field artillery in and baby girl of "Snover; Mrs. ness of the effusion and gladness of
new, last pre-war model. Also new sale, call Reed & Patterson. Tele- Residence 5 miles south and
Leota A. Nickerson, yida A. France, has been awarded a bronze Lloyd Rondo, Mrs. Thos. Knaggs our hearts."
8-15-tf
3 miles west of Cass City.
handmade tulip design quilt, pre- phone 52, 32 or 228.
Nickerson, Nora L. Nickerson, star medal for distinguishing him- of Caro; Harold Rayl of Deford;
Now-,
open
booking
for
your
war materials
used.
E.
H.
LidThomas
J. Nickerson, Orville D. self in heroic service in connection Mrs. Harold Chard of Decker;
Keep Kettle Fresh
beck, l1^ miles east of Wilmot, WANTED—A hundred veal calves auction sales. Terms reasonNickerson, Margaret I. Nicker- with military operations against Mrs. Herb Bartle, Betty Martin, To keep your tea kettle fresh, boil
% mile south on Cemetery Road, every Monday morning. We paid able. Live stock, realty, merson, Melva G. Nickerson. Finder the enemy on Aug. 15 and 22.
Wright and Mrs. Elizabeth a weak solution of bicarbonate of
or write Route 1, Deford. 2-9-lp not less than 16^ cents net this chandise.
please return to owners. 2-9-lp First Sgt. Quick entered the army Janet
soda solution in it periodically and
Dorman, all of Cass City.
week for good calves. No commis- ADDRESS, DEFORD, MICH.
in June, 1941.
then wash with soap and water.
FOR
SALE—10-20
McCormicksion. No shrinking. Also buy and
Y ,
OR CALL CASS CITY
Deering tractor, in perfect conship all other stock every Monday
WANTED
STATE BANK 1-26-tf dition, rubber in front, or will Listed in the casualties of the MRS. DAVID McCOMB
morning. Harry Munger, Caro.
trade for hay or cattle. O. H. European theater of war is Junior
Phone 449.
10-1-tf
EXTRA HEAVY heavy duty in- Holm, 7 miles east, % north of Klump, son of Mr. and Mrs. Aden DIED SUDDENLY
Wednesday's Market
2-9-2p Klump, of Greenville, Ohio, who
ner tubes; rubber valve vulcan- Cass City.
WE REPAIR ALL
Mrs. David McComb, 68, passed
ized into tube, pressure tested FOR SALE—9 tons of good mixed has suffered the amputation of
away suddenly in her home here at Sandusky Yards
water, won't leak. 600-16
Cars, Tractors and under
Inquire of Otto Dorland, 4 both feet at the heel. He was in Wednesday
AT ALL TIMES.
$3.25; 650-16, $3.75; 700-16, $3.95; hay.
afternoon, Feb. 7. She
east and 4% miles south of the infantry in Germany. Aden complained to
525-550-17 and 18, $3.25. AC Fuel miles
her husband of feel- Market Feb. 7, 1945—
Farm
Machinery
Cass
City.
2-9-lp
Klump
was
formerly
assistant
pumps to fit Ford and Chevrolet,
THE LARGEST POULTRY
ing ill but a few minutes before
superintendent
of
the
Nestle's
Milk
new, $2.10. Belts to fit most FOR SALE—2 young brood sows,
Located at Cole's Garage.
HOUSE IN THE THUMB.
makes of cars. Wm. H. Fox, Shab- due soon; also a stack of bean Products, Inc., at Cass City and sheTheexpired.
former Mary Emma Russell Good beef steers
Brakes relined on cars.
bona.
2-9- straw. Clayton O'Dell, 4 miles his son attended school here.
and heifers
14.00-16.00
was
born
Nov. SO, 1876, in Pona
Phone 145 or 291.
west, "LVz north, /4 west of Cass
tiac.
She
was
first
married
to
EdTHE MEETING of the Hoi12.00-14.00
Cass City Welding AT
,=
2-9-lp Lt. Col. W. F. Allison, his wife ward Robinson of Ontario, who Fair to good
RALPH E. SHURLOW
brook Community club Thursday City.
and
little
daughter,
Mary
Lou,
of
Common
9.00-12.00
evening, Feb. 15, at 8:30, Clar- FOR SALE—Jamesway oil broodShop and Garage ence
died 29 years ago. She was marDetroit
were
guests
of
Lt.
Col.
Prentice,
Sanilac
county
ager,
500
capacity;
one-horse
weedried
to
David
McComb
at
SheriBlacicsmithing of all kinds.
ricultural agent, will show mov- er; two-horse cultivator; bean Allison's sister and brother-in-law, dan Aug. 28, 1930, and has been a Good beef cows ....10.00-11.50
12-15-tf
ing 'pictures of interest to farm- puller and disc harrow. Enquire Mr. and Mrs. Graiit Howell, and his resident of Tuscola county for 20 Fair to good
This will be followed by a •of John Kennedy. Phone 99F12. brother, Douglas Allison, from Fri- years. She was a member of St.
A RELIABLE livestock market, ers.
beef cows
L
8.00-10.00
social to which ladies are re- 2-9-1*
day until Sunday. Lt. Col. Alli-Pancratius church.
bonded, under Federal super- box
quested
to
bring
boxes.
The
hall
is
Stock
bulls
15.00-SO.OO
vision; in operation nearly ten
son has spent many months in the
Surviving are her husband; four
north
6 miles east and
years. Livestock sales each Tues- located
European theater of war and is daughters, Mrs. Daniel Goessell of Canners and
Evangelical
Sunday
school
will
of
Cass
City.
2-9-1
CARO, MICH.
9-15-tf day at the Lapeer Stockyards.
sponsor a bake sale at Damm's home in Detroit for a two weeks' Kincardine, Ont., Mrs. Wm. Halla- i cutters
5.00- 7.50
2-9-4
TO ALL our friends and neighbors store Saturday afternoon, Feb. 17. leave before being reassigned to han of Blythe, Ont., Mrs. Howard Good bologna
duty.
CHARM-KURL Permanent Wave, WANTED—Work of some kind to who assisted us at the time of our 2-9-2p
Sprawl of Auburn, Ont., and Mrs.; bulls
11.50-13.25
59c! Do your own Permanent help make a living. I can do car- fire, we wish to extend our heartRaympnd Roberts of Grant townfelt
thanks.
John
Bartle
and
Mr.
JOHN
M.
FOX
EVERGREEN
penter
work
or
painting
and
pawitk Charm-Kurl kit. Easy to do,
Light
bulls
10.00-12.00
ship;
three
sons,
Alfred
Robinson
T-5 Casimir A. Bartnick writes
absolutely harmless. Requires no perhanging, and some cement. and Mrs. Leonard Bartle. 2-9-1* i
the Chronicle under date of Jan. 5 of Goderich, Ont., Russell Robin- Dairy cows
heat, electricity or machines. Safe Henry D. Clark, R. R. 3; Cass HAVE A DOG which I will give RESIDENT MANY YEARS
50.00-150.00
from "Somewhere in Germany" as son of Sarnia, Ont., and Sgt. Wm.
for every type of hair. Praised by City. Phone Mack Little. 2-9-lp to any one who will give her a
Robinson
in
the
Southwest
Pacific;
Feeder
cattle
15.00-80.00
Funeral
services
for
John
M.
follows:
millions including June Lang,
home. Leonard Bartle. Fox, 86, for many years a resident
two
stepdaughters,
Mrs.
J.
C.
"Mr.
Lenzner,
I
just
don't
know
glamorous movie star. ll-10-15p SINKS and kitchen cupboards. good
1.00-10.00
New shipment of cabinet sinks 2-9-lp
of Evergreen township, were held what to write about. But I'll say Blades of Detroit and Mrs. Clayton Deacons
HAY WANTED—Loose or baled. with fittings. Kitchen utility I WISH TO THANK Dr. Donahue, in his home here Monday at 2:00 this much, that I surely enjoy read- Parrott of Auburn Heights; nine Good veal
17.00-18.00
Harold Putnam, R 2, Cass City. closets, $10.95 and up. Kitchen nurses, and all others who helped P- m. Rev. Ralph Berber of the ing the Cass City Chronicle. Some grandchildren; and five sisters,
Phone 139F15.
l-26-4p cupboard units in all sizes. Earl to make my stay at the hospital a Mennonite Brethren in Christ of the boys that come from . the I Mrs. Paul Riemenschneider and Fair to good
15.00-17.00
Long, Furniture and Appliance,
pleasant
one.
Also
Mr.
Munro
for
church
officiated,
and
burial
was
in
Mrs.
Ralph
Holler
of
Pontiac,
Mrs.
Marlette.
Phone
357.
2-9-1
big
towns
and
cities
don't
think
THE DAIRY COW deserves good
Common kind
12.00-15.00
S
ki d assistance
' Mrs- Wm- Elkland cemetery. Mr. Fox passed it's much of a paper. But to me W. L. O'Hara and Mrs. Geo. Reid
care and will pay her owner well HEAVY DUTY batteries, extra S ,c, ?
Choice
hogs,
180
McCool.
2-9-lp.
away
in
his
home
here
Saturday
for it. The dairy cow is a factory heavy plates, Port Oxford white
and the rest that come from of Detroit and Mrs. Jas. Ebbs of
to 250 pounds ....14.60
(a milk factory). Without the raw cedar separators, 51 plates, guar- IN LOVING memory of John San- forenoon after a long illness.
around the towns of Cass City, Burlington, Wis.
material (feed) she cannot make anteed two years, only $8.75. dor.
He was the son of the late Chris- Decker or Deford, it's a great little Funeral services will be conduct- Choice hogs, 250
the finished product (milk). Your Our overhead is low. We don't One year ago today (Feb. 1)
topher and Mary Fox and was paper. It gives us the news we ed at St. Pancratius church Saturto 300 pounds ....13.50-14.00
job as a dairyman is to supply have any hired help. We pass the God thought it best that we i born in St. Clair county April 26, want
day at 9:00 a. m.
anyway.
her Economy 16% Dairy Feed saving on to you. Wm. H. Fox,
should
part.
•
\
1358.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fox
moved
to
Heavy
hogs
13.00-13.85
"Oh yes, Mr. Lenzner, when we
and in sufficient amounts so that Shabbona.
2-9 ?6J:01oIlyoU t° His,heavemy home , Cass city about ^o months ago. left Fort Lewis, Washington, we
she can produce maximum
Protects Drinking Water
11.50-13.00
survived by his wife, the went to California. Stayed there A zinc dust paint for drinking Boughs
amounts of milk. For sale by Elk- ECONOMY Starting and Growing1 Hli
ifev
Ehs^
Mary, ™
and
land Roller Mills. Phone 15. Mash is made of the highest qual- :
Light
hogs
12.00-13.50
for
a
few
weeks;
then
took
off
for
water tanks has been developed by
' and
Mrg> ^^
GuildSj West10-27-18
two daughters,
Mrs. Harold
ity ingredients, and contains amNew York. From New York we the navy and authorized for all ships
ern of
ple amounts of our new V. C. WE WISH to express our thanks
Pontiac and Mrs. Lil Maw- left for overseas. Arrived in Scot- of the fleet. This material is valu- Sandusky Livestock
GUARD your appearance. It means Vitamin mixture. This insures to all our neighbors and friends horter of Drayton Plains. a
, land and then took off for England. able in preventing corrosion bemuch to your success in any line plenty of the Vitamins, Proteins who assisted us in any way at the
- ! We stayed in England a few days. cause of its high adherance to the
Sales Company
of work. Keeping your clothes and Minerals necessary for maxi- time of the burning of our house.
Bay Leaf Crowns
Then from England it was France, metal. In addition, it has the adcleaned and pressed regularly will mum development and will give We especially wish to thank the
help greatly. We pick up and de- more rapid growth, and insure ladies of the Art club for their, Bay leaves, used now in pot roasts Belgium, Holland and finally Ger- vantage of not imparting any foreign Sale every Wednesday at 2 p. ra.
taste or odor to the water.
many.
liver in Cass City every Monday large, vigorous pullets. For sale gifts. Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Rol-! J?" •**"*
W. H. Turnbull
Worthy Tait
cr v n
of
and Thursday. Eicher's Cleaners, by Elkland Roller Mills. Phone ston, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Rolston. "™es.
"The weather here is about the)
Auctioneers
°
*
' a n d heroes
Pigeon,
8-4-tf 15.
2-2-10 2-9-1*
same as at home. The winter has Look over the want ads—page 5.

WANT ADS

Poultry

Caro Poultry
Plant

ServiceWews

Rationing at a
Glance...
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Informal question and answer period. Selection by choir.
10:30 a. m., nursery and beginners. 11:00 a. m>., primary department. 11:30 a. m., church school,
assembly period and classes.
2:15 p. m., young people will
leave for the district meeting of
the Youth Westminster Fellowship at Fairgrove.
7:30 p. m., World Order and
Peace panel.
Inter-church conference on TuesMennonite Brethren in Christ— day at the Methodist church for
Novesta F. W. Baptist Churdh—
10:00, Bible school. Classes for R. W. Herber, Pastor.
leaders.
all age groups. 11:00, morning Mizpah—Sunday school, 10:30 a. Choir rehearsal, Thursday at
worship. Sermon subject, "Two m. Morning worship, 11:30. Evan- 7:30 p. m.
Men, Two 4cts> 'Ewo Eesults." gelistic service, 8:00 p. m.
Prayer meeting, Tuesday at 8:00
8:00, prophetic message. Subject,
"Daniel's Prophetic Image." This p. m.
Assembly of God—Paul's schoolEiverside—Morning worship, 10. house, 2% miles south of Cass
message will be illustrated by the
use of a colored chart of the Im- Sunday school, 11:00 a. m. No eve- City.
ning service this week.
Sunday school, 10:00 a. m.
age of Daniel 2.
Prayer meeting Thursday, Feb. Morning worship at 11:00. Miss
Tuesday, 8:00, prayer meeting
8, at home of Mr. and Mrs. James Cook will be preaching. Evangelisat parsonage.
Tuckey at 8:00 p. m.
tic service, 8 p. m. An old fashThursday, 8:00, ,young people's
ioned Gospel service with good
church.
The Ubly-Fraser Presbyterian music. A cordial welcome awaits
Coming soon, a Jewish mission- Churches—Robt. L. Morton, Min- you.
ary rally. This rally will be held
Wednesday evening prayer meetat the Novesta church the afterUbly—10 a. m., Bible school. ing at the church at 8 p. m.
noon and evening of Feb. 23. All 10:45, worship service. The Girl
Cook Sisters, Pastors.
are welcome.
Scouts will attend and sit together.
And since this is Boy Scout week,
Salem Evangelical Church—S. P. the boys eligible to be Boy Scouts Last Birthday of
are also invited to come and sit
President Lincoln
Kirn, Minister. Sunday, Feb. 11:
Sunday school at 10 a. m. We together. Appropriate sermon and **\A/'ITH malice toward none;
music.
welcome all scholars; come andj
** with charity for all; with
3:00 p. m., the members of the
bring a friend!
firmness in the right as God gives
Youth
Fellowship
will
attend
the
Morning worship service at 11.
us to see the right, let us strive on
This will be the annual Boy Scout district rally in the Fairgrove to finish the work we are in; to
Presbyterian
church.
Sunday observance, and we will
up the nation's wounds; to care
Fraser — 10:00 a. m., Bible bind
welcome many members of the local school.
for him who shall have borne the
12:00
m.,
worship
service.
patrol. Sermon theme, "The Great
battle, and for his widow, and his
Please note change of time of orphan, to do all which may achieve
Example, Jesus Christ." Evening
services.
a just and lasting peace among ourdiscussion group at 7:30.
selves and with all nations."
Friday, Feb. 9, Tri Sigma class
Churcjh
of
the
Nazarene
—
Rev.
These words spoken by Abraham
meeting at the home of Walter
Lome J. Lee, Minister.
Lincoln, not much more than a
Anthes.
Church school, 10:30 a. m. Morn- month after his last birthday, and a
Monday, Feb. 12, Community
ing worship hour, 11. N. Y. P. S., month before his death, give exclub. ,
Tuesday, Feb. 13 we urge your 7:15 p.' m. Evangelistic service, 8 pression to the problems that were
closest to his heart on his last birthattendance at the Conference on p. m.
l
da
Town and Country Church pro- Midweek prayer and praise ser- y*.
Not only was he^'bncerned with
gram as announced, at the Metho- vice Wednesday evening at 8:00 at
dist church. Sessions at 10 a. m., the parsonage. W. F. M. S. meets the welfare of his fighting men, but
2 p. m. and 8 p. m. Eeport reser- the third Wednesday of each he was sorely puzzled that such a
vations for meals to your pastor week in conjunction with the war had to be. He wrote:
"In great contests each party
prayer meeting.
*
this week.
claims to act in accordance with
Wednesday, Feb. 14, E. Y. F.
the will of God. Both may be, and
senior and intermediate groups in
Baptist Church—Arnold Olsen, one must be wrong. God cannot be
business and social meeting,, at the Pastor. Church school, 10 a. m. for and against the same thing at
L. Tuckey home. Valentine ex- Morning worship, 11. Evening the same time. In the present war
change.
evangelistic service at 8.
it is quite possible that God's purB. Y. P. U., Monday evening at pose is something different from the
8 at the .parsonage. Prayer meet- purpose of either party. . . . I am
First Methodist Church, Cass ing Wednesday at 8 p. m. Study almost ready to say that this is prob* ably true; that God wills this conCity. Rev. Kenneth R. Bisbee, Min- of Revelation and Prophecy.
ister. Feb. 11:
test and wills that it shall not end
St. Pancratius Catholic Churdh— yet. By his mere great power over
Morning worship, 10:30; church
school, 11:45 a. m.
Rev. John J. Bpzek, Pastor. Mass the minds of the contestants He
is
held the first two Sundays of could have saved or destroyed the
Sunday: The Youth Fellowship
Union without a human contest. Yet
will meet at the church at 7:30 p. each month at 9:00 a. m. and the the contest began. And having belast two or three Sundays at 11
m.
gun He could give the final victory
Monday: The church school a. m. The Holy Sacrifice of the to either side any day. Yet. the
workers will meet at eight o'clock Mass is offered up every morning contest proceeds."
during the week at 7:50.
at the church.
As we honor the 136th anniverSt. Michaels Catholic Church— sary of the birth of Abraham LinTuesday: All-day conference on
the Town and Country program. Wilmot. Rev. John J. Bozek, Pas- coln, we find the problems of today
This is being sponsored by the tor. Mass is held the first two similar to those with which the great
Michigan Council of Churches and Sundays of the month at 11 a. m. humanitarian was so sorely pressed
the Protestant churches of Cass and the last two or three Sundays on his last birthd" ~ r .
of the month at 9 a. m.
*
City.
Thursday: The 'afternoon group
of the W. S. C. S. will meet with
Presbyterian Church—Melvin R.
Mrs. Charles Ewing at 2:30 p. m. Vender, Minister. Sunday, Feb. 11:
Lincoln's Books
Thos, Colwell is the leader. 10:30 a. m., service of worship.
jLJtte library of the Li»coln

Dead ancl Disabled
Horses and Cattle
HOGS, CALVES AND SHEEP

REMOVED FREE
Phone DARLING Collect
CASS CITY 207

DARLBSfG & COMPANY

family was very limited, bst it
did provide young Abraham JLincoln with the foundations ©f a
libe il culture.
he library c - f l t a i n e u u»^.
Bible, Aesop's Fables, Defoe's
Robinson Crusoe, Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress, Weems* Life of
Washington, A History of the
United States and the dictionary.
In addition he was able to borrow
Franklin's Autobiography, Ramsay's Life of Washington, Life of
Henry 1 " Revised Statutes of
Indian?
T?
ncoln oelieved that education
vvas the preparation for a complete living,
to secure
this complete Iivinr spent tnany
hours by the flick ing candlelight poring over i e pages of
the dictionary and his other
hooks.

Civil War President

Because I am moving" to a smaller farm, I will sell the following1
personal property at auction, 6 miles southwest of Cass City, on
M-81,
1
west of Elmwood Store, commencing at 1:00 p.. m.,
slow time? on

All the world will honor the 136tb
anniversary of the birth of Abraham
Lincoln, on February 12. The great
humanitarian will always represent
an outstanding example of democracy's foremost advocater.

troduction, it was hoped, would lead
to a permanent romance.
With the advent of Christianity,
the Feast of Lupercalia as a pagan
celebration was frowned upon. The
problem was solved by dedicating
the day to St. Valentine, patron of
the amorous. St. Valentine was a
martyred Roman priest, who, by
strange coincidence was beheaded
on February 14, 270 A. D., for refusing to denounce nis faith in Christianity.
It is said that during his imprisonment, St. Valentine wrote the jailer's blind daughter a farewell message signed, "From Yfur Valentine." There were six other Valentines, all of which have merit as being the original St. Valentine.
The first American valentine was
made in 1847 by a young lady, Esther Howland, just out of college.
Her father, a stationer at Worcester, Mass., carried a stock of English imported valentines. Her valentine factory soon was doing a
$100,000 » jfl^r business

Delayed items.
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Schwaderer
returned to their home in Henpeck
Sunday afternoon.
Terry Schwaderer was prostrated Sunday so severely that he
could not attend his -father's funeral.
Mrs. Nina Shagena went to
Flint Sunday afternoon to be with
her sons for a few days.
Mrs. Helen G. Moore, Mrs. Oran J. Hughes and Eoy Darling followed S. J. Moore to his final rest
in Numica, Mich. The interment
was Monday noon.
Nat Darling and his brother, Elmer, came from Detroit to attend
S. J. Moore's funeral.
Roy Darling and his sister, Mrs.
Hughes, and baby, Mary Ilene, and
and Miss Marcella Darling returned to Detroit Tuesday. Mrs.
Hughes and Miss Marcella Darling
will make their home in Cass City
presently.
Miss Margaret Darling was unable to attend school last week because of an attack of strep sore
throat.
Laboratory tests have already
been conducted which indicate that
waxing or oiling of soles adds to thjs
length of the shoes' lifetime.
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Home with You• • Now!
j\
_
.
It's a wise farmer who takes his spring fertilizer now.
Shortage of labor in the fertilizer plants, combined
with theuncertainty of product restriction andthe fact
that sulphuric acid is in great demand by the government for munitions make the situation serious. No one
can tell what delays or other shortages we may have
next spring.
Don't wait and hope to get all you need next spring.
Take your fertilizer home and store it, and avoid
delays or disappointment when you are ready for
planting.

Farm Produce Company
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Telephone 54.

i

Prescription Filled
Owtr 11 Million Tiniis

Recommended to do just two things:
relieve constipation and gas csn the
stomach.
This successful prescription is now put
up under the name of ADLERIKA.
Get a bottle of Adlerika next time
you stop at your druggist's and see
for yourself how quickly gas is relieved and gentle but thorough bowel
action follows. Good for old and young.
Caution, use only as directed.

|
3
| ^ Get Adlerika from your druggist today,
| MAC & SCOTTY DRUG STORE
\
J
Hald those hasty words! Tired and over\
worked you may have eaten too hastily.
$

i
3
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j
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MACHINERY
Registered Jersey cow, 4 yrs. old, fresh
John Deere corn planter, No. 999, tractor
Registered .Jersey cow, 3 yrs. old, due Sept. 8
hitch, nearly new
Registered Jersey cow, 3 yrs. old, due July Rubber tired wagon, /truck chassis, 16 ft.
12
grain box, hydraulic brakes, in excellent
condition
Registered Jersey cow, 3 yrs, old,, due July 2

TERMS—All sums of $10,00 and under, cash; over that amount, 1 to 12 months*
time oit'bankable notes.

Worthy Tait, Auctioneer

NOVESTA

Waxing Soles

'

HOLSTEIN CATTLE
T. B. and Bangs tested
Holstein cow, 7 yrs. old, fresh 6 weeks

Registered Jersey cow, 5 yrs. old, due July 7
Registered Jersey cow, 6 yrs. old, due Feb. 20
Registered Jersey cow, 2 yrs. old,, due Sept.
Facts and Fancies on Origin
11
Of Our St. Valentine's Day Holstein cow, 5 yrs. old, fresh, heifer calf Registered Jersey cow, 3 yrs. old, fresh Jan.
by side
TpHE origin of St. Valentine's day
31
-*• is shrouded in conflicting theoHolstein cow, 3 yrs. old, fresh 3 months
ries.
Registered Jersey cow, 2 yrs. old, due Sept.
The Romans believed that on the
15
14th of February the birds chose Holstein cow, 3 years old, fresh, calf by side
their mates and the toga-toting genJersey heifer, 2 yrs. old, due Aug. 16
tlemen took this as an omen from Holstein cow, 6 yrs. old, due Sept. 9
Jersey heifer, 1 yr. old, due Aug. 7
the gods that man should follow suit.
On that date, accordingly, a feast Holstein and Ayrshire cow, 5 yrs. old, fresh,
Jersey and Durham heifer, 1 year old, due
was held in ancient Rome to the
heifer calf by side
July 12
,
pastoral gods Lupercus and Pan
and to the goddess Juno. The maid- 2 yearling- Holstein heifers, vaccinated
Jersey heifer, 1 yr. old, vaccinated
ens would place their names in an
urn and the unmarried swains would
Jersey heifer calf, vaccinated
draw the slips. This method of inREGISTERED JERSEY CATTLE

See page 5 for the want
'

Cass City,

TliienEXCESSAClD indigestion,heartburn. ADLA Tablets with Bismuth and
Carbonates bring tjjiick relief
andmakeyoumore agreeable. /*«*•
Your druggist has ADLA (Ai/L
Tablets.

To settle the Estate of Wm. Springstead, Deceased, the following personal property will be sold at auction on the farm located 8
miles east, 6 south, and % east of Cass City, or 4 miles north and
west; of Sn0ver,

, FEB. 16
AT TWELVE O'CLOCK
CATTLE;
Blue cow, 4 yrs. old, due now
Durham cow, 3 yrs. old, due Mar. 2
Durham cow, 3 yrs.oM, fresh 9 weeks
Durham CJQW, 5 yrs.. oldl due} Mam. 1
Durham cow, 3 yrs. old, fresh 4 mm, bred
back
Durham eow, 5 yrs. old, due soon
Durham cow, 5 yrs*. old, due soon
Durham cow, 4 yrs. old, fresh, calf by side
Durham eow, 9 yrs. old, dke soon
Durham cow, 5 yrsv old, due soon
Durham cow, 3 yrs. old, due soon
Holstein cow, 5 yrs. old, milking, bred back
Holstein cow, 4 yrs. old* due soon
Blue cow, 9 yrsu o!4 due Mar. 20
Black cow, 3 yrs. old, fresh 4 weeks
Holstein cow* 9 yrs. old, due now
Jersey cow, 9 yrs. old, fresh 6 weeks
Holstein cow, 9 yrs. old, due Mar. 18
Black cow, 4 yrs. old, due April 1
3 Holstein heifers, 2 yrs. old, springing
2 roan heifers, 2 yrs. old, springing
Durham heifer, 2 yrs. old, springing
2 blue heifers, 18 mos. old, bred
Ked and white heifer, 16 mos. old, bred
Black heifer, 16 mos. oldJ>red
; White heifer, 16 mos. old, bred
Holstein bull, 15 mos. old

Guernsey heifer, 8 mos. old
Red Poll heifer, 11 mos. old
Roan heifer, 6 mos. old
9 ^Holstein heifers, 5 mos. old
4 Holstein buMs, 5 mos. old
2 Holstein bulls, 5 mos. old
5 Hqlstein heifers, 7 to 11 mos. old
Roan bull, 1 yr. old
HORSES
Grey horse, 11 yrs. old, wt. 1600 Ibs.
Sorrel horse, 10 yrs. old, wt. 1650 Ibs.
Roan horse, 8 yrs. old, wt. 1750 Ibs.
PIGS
White sow, 1 yr. old, due Apr. 1
Black sow, 2 yrs. old, due Apr. 1
MACHINERY
McCormick-Deering 1-row cultivator
McCormick-Deering corn binder with bundle
carrier
Deering grain binder
Miller bean puller, new
Schultz 6-ean electric milk cooler
Rubber tired wagon and rack
Surge milker, 2 unit
Roderick Lean 2-horse weeder
McCk)rmiek-Deering 6-in.burr grinder
Milk cans

TERMS—All sums of $10.00 and under, cash; over that amount, 1 to 12 months' time
will be given on approved bankable notes.

MAC & SCOTTY DRUG STORE

AT FIRST
.SIGN OF A

Administrator of the Wm, Sprihgstead Estate.
as directed Arnold Copeland, Auctioneer

Pinney State Bank, Clerk
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Annual Tax Sale
Mr. and Mrs. Olin Bouck attended a funeral at Clare Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Jackson
and son, Bobby, visited Sunday at
the Steve Decker home.
The Pinochle club met Wednesday evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Clifford Robinson.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Jackson
have purchased the Theo Gracey
home in Ubly and will move there
in the near future.
Guests Monday evening at the
Steve E*ecker home were Mr. and
Mrs.
Clifford Jackson and son,
Bobby, Mr. and Mrs. Loren Trathen, Paul O'Harris, Mr. Peterson
and Mr. .and Mrs. Olin Bouck.
Mrs. James Shuart has returned
to her home after being a patient
in Bad Axe General hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Jackson
entertained Tuesday evening, Mr.
and Mrs. Olin Bouck, Geo. Peterson, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Decker
and Connie Sue.
Tne Holbrook Community club
will meet at the hall on Thursday
evening, Feb. 15, at 8:30. Clarence
Prentice, Sanilac county agent,
will show moving pictures of interest to farmers.
Ventilator Control

A new automatic ventilator controls the amount of air which
will flow through an open window. It
is a relatively simple device pporated by a thermostat.

INTERPRETING THE NEW>

Concluded from page x.
back. Whereas production early in
1944 had been pared to 1,200 per
month, requirements today are
nearly 2,000 a month. Designs have
been changed also with a trend
toward greater firepower and mobility including wider treads.
The Chrysler a'nd Fisher tank
arsenals are now nearly tooled for
a heavy tank of new design, deliveries of which have already
started.
* . *
*
Another item is rockets. The
production schedule for January
called for a 92 per cent increase
over December!
Munitions production in December was 1 per cent over the November total, but still 2 per cent
behind quotas as scheduled. The
December production r e c o r d ,
achieved at the time of the costly
German break-through into Belgium, is scarcely cause for cheering.
Another "must" is heavy-heavy
trucks with the foundry industry
a temporary bottleneck.
*
*
*
"All right," you say. "Our war
plants aren't making tanks or
rockets or trucks. What can I do
about it?"
There's, where the average reader may be mistaken. The big war
plants depend on hundreds of subcontractors for vitally needed
parts. And hundreds of these subcontractors are located in small
cities and towns throughout Michigan. Don't be so positive that the
"other war plant" is in Detroit,
Flint, Pontiac or Jackson—just to
mention a few of the leading industrial centers. A critical bottleneck may develop right in your
own home town.
With fewer persons left on the
Michigan home fr^ont available to
work and with greater war contracts than ever on hand to be
met, solution of the problem is not
going to be easy.

Market report for Tuesday,
February 6—
Best veal
,....17.10-18.20
Fair to good
16.00-17.00
Common kind
14.90-15.90
Lights
1 .....13.50-14.80
Deacons
1.00-15.00
Best butcher
steers
14.90-15.20
Fair to good
13.50-14.60
Common kind
11.70-12.50
Good butcher
heifers
.12.50-13.60
Common butcher
heifers
11.30-12.00
Best butcher
' cows
11.00-12.00
Fair to good
cows
9.90-10.80 Is it possible for production per
to be increased?
Cutters
8.00- 9.00worker
On the basis of official informaCanners
6.50- 7.70 tion obtained from leading army,
navy 'and War Production Board
Best butcher
buUs
11.00-12.10 officials in Detroit, the emphaticanswer is "Yes!"
Light butcher
The regional director of the War
bulls
9.50-10.50 Production Board, Carsten TiedeStock bulk
19.00-88.00 man, thinks so. There is no manFeeders
16.00-76.00 power shortage in/ Detroit. There
a decline in worker efficiency
Hogs
14.60 is
due to growing absenteeism and
Roughs up to
13.85 failure to stick to war jobs. Production efficiency in the average
Good butcher
lambs
14.00-14.80 war plant in below pre-war levels.
*

Listen to The Farm Front
Program over WSAM, 1400
on your dial, .at 12:15 to 12:30
P.. M., CWT, Monday through
Friday. Caro Livestock market
heard each Wednesday.

Mariette Livestock
Market Feb. 5, 1945—
Top veals
17.50-18.00
Fair to good
16.00-17.00
Commons
10.50-15.00
Deacons .....L_.
1.00-10.00
Best beef
cattle
13.00-14.00
Fair to good
11.50-12.50
Commons
9.50-10.50
Feeder cattle
16.50-67.50
Best butcher
bulls
11.00-12.20
Light bulls
9.00-10.50
Stock bulls
45.00-85.00
Best beef
cows
10.50-11.80
Fair to good
9.50-10.00
Cutters
- 8.00- 9.00
Canners
4.50- 7.50
Dairy cows
65.00-115.00
Best hogs
14.60
Boughs
12.00-13.85
Sale every Monday at 2 p. m.

MAKE MONET
BY READING THE ADS

*

:j:

Morale is bad.
Workers are told by some union
leaders not to increase production.
"Don't speed up" ig the word. An
auto company executive was going
through his factory a few days
ago when he came across two
workers down on their knees
shooting craps; a dozen more stood
about watching. Did he fire them?
Of coarse not.' Why cause a strike ?
Instances of this kind are available literally by the thousands,
and the top army, navy and war
production board officials know
about them.

Well, what can be done about it ?
One suggestion is that President
Eoosevelt summon the presidents
of local unions to tke White Ho'use
and make a personal appeal to
them to waive production restrictions and let the workers turn
out the goods.
Another suggestion is for management to provide a wage incentive whereby so-called "increased
profits" resulting from increased
production would be shared with
the workers. One automobile company has found that extra-pay-forextra work has achieved greater
production in one plant than in
other plants where incentives were
lacking. Instead of the worker
making $1.19 an hour, the average
worker made $1.71 an hour in December.
It is a fact that organized labor
could increase production in war
plants by* removing arbitrarily
forced restrictions.
It is a fact that a chief handicap is the worker's class distrust
of management and the suspicion
that management is trying to "put
something over" for its own selfish benefit—more dividends for
stockholders and bonuses for executives.
*
#
*
The above situation is tragic. It
is deplorable.
American boys are sacrificing
their lives. Eead your newspaper
headlines for their names. Your
son may be one of them.
Hence this direct appeal to the
American worker: PRODUCE
MORE GOODS!
And this to management: TEAM
UP!
Quit the feud. Uncle Sam needs
your help for victory in 1945.

Peter Herber, F 1-c of the Navy
and Mrs. Herber of Pinnebog were
Sunday visitors at the Mrs. Myrtle Jarvis home guests of his brother-in-law, Walter Sternburg, and
family.
Jeannie Elaine is the name of
the daughter, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Fisette, Jan. 27.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Pullin of JLapeer visited Wednesday with Mr.
and Mrs. Jack O'Connell.
The W. S. C. S. met Thursday
at the home of Mrs. Twilton Heron.
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Helwig of
Cass City were callers Monday at
the home of the latter's mother,
Mrs. D. Mellendorf.
Mrs. Wm. Ashmore, Sr., returned Sunday after spending a
few days at the home of Gordon
P. Roe in Owendale.
Mrs. DeEtte J. Mellendorf and
son, Norris, Robert Jarvis and
Theodore Ashmore were in Gagetown Monday.
Wm. Ashmore Sr.,
and son,
Theodore, and ' grandson, Lewis
Kozan were Sunday dinner guests
at the Gordon P. Roe home in Owendale.
Mrs. DeEtte J. Mellendorf received a small trunk Monday, of
her son, Pfc. Perry E. Mellendorf's personal belongings which
he shipped home when he left the
Hawaiian Islands some time ago.
The Grant-Elkland Grange will
meet with Mr. and Mrs. John Zinnecker on Friday evening, Feb. 9.
A number of relatives helped
Claud Martin celebrate his birthday on Sunday instead of on
Thursday, Feb. 8, as his son, Staff
Sgt. Roy Martin, leaves for Chicago that day.

STATE OF MICHIGAN
In the Circuit Court for the County of
Tuscola in Chancery.
In the Matter of the Petition of
Vernon J. Brown, Auditor General of the State of Michigan,
for and in behalf of said State,
for the sale of certain lands for
taxes assessed thereon.

Years for Total ef Taxes
g •
Which
Interest and
Description .2 53 g Delinquent Charges Due
or Parcel
g™ u From To in Said Years
co o •< Inclusive Dollars Cents
AKRON TOWNSHIP
Town No. 15 North, Range No. 8 East
Commencing at a pt. 949.07 ft. N and 1119
ft. N, 81° 13' E, of NE cor. of SE
of SW % th. 40 ft. N, 81° 13' E, 75
ft. N, 80° 47' W, 40 ft. S, 81° 13' W,
75 ft. S, 80° 47' E to beg. Lot No. 34,
Miller Bros. Plat to Fish Point
10
.07
1942
2.51
ALMER TOWNSHIP
Town No. 13 North, Range No. 9 East
Com. at a pt. in center of State Road 31
rds. NE of a pt. where the center line
of Sec. 25, T 13 N, R 9 E intersects the
center line of said State Road th. running in a NErly direction along center
of said State Road 9 rds. th. running
SErly at rt. angles with said State Road
to center line of said Sec. 25 th. running Wrly along center line to land sold
to Walter Drew, th. running in a NErly
direction to place of beg. Containing 2
acres of land more or less
25 2
1942
3.81
Com. 32 rds. S of NW cor. of NE %
of SW % See. 35 running th. N 15.86
rds., E 58.846 rds. to center of State
Road th. S 45° W to a pt. 43.16 rds.
to beg. Also com. at SW cor. of land
deeded to Emily Leonard and Mary J.
Fisher Dec. 12, 1863, th. SE along center of State Road 17 rds. 20 Iks. th. N
45° W 17 rds. 22 Iks. th. E to place of
beg.
35
.06
1942
11.27
SE % of SE %
36 40
1942
3.57
ARBELA TOWNSHIP
Town No. 10 North, Range No. 7 East
S part of NW frl %
4 55
1942
9.65
S 20 rds. of N 100 rds. of SW %
29 20
1942
5.94
Com. 2 rds. N and 3 rds. E of SW cor.
of Sec. 31 th. N 10 rds. th. E 16 rds.
th. S 10 rds. th. W 16 rds. to place of
beg.
31 50
1942
1.63
S. % of SE % of NE %
31 20
1942
,2.87
S 40 rds. of the W % of NFW %
32 20
1942
4.71
COLUMBIA TOWNSHIP
Town No. 14 North, Range No. 9 East
E % of NE %
1 80
1942
76.29
Com. 26 rds. E of NW cor. of Sec. 28
th. S 12 rds. th. E 8 rds. th. N 12 rds.
th. W 8 rds. to place of beg.
28
1942
2.12
Com. 67 9/23 rds. N of SW cor. th. E
118 rds. 11% ft. th. N 87 14/23 rds. th.
W 118 rds. 11% ft. th. S 87 14/23 rds. to
place of beg.
32 65
1942
40.41

No. 3701.
On reading and filing the petition of
the Auditor General of the State of Michigan praying for a decree in favor of the
State, of Michigan, against each parcel of
land therein described, for the amounts
therein specified, claimed to be due for
taxes, interest and charges on each such
parcel of land, and that such lands be
sold for the amounts so claimed by the,
State of Michigan.
It is ordered that said petition will be
brought on for hearing and decree at the
February term of this Court, to be held
at Caro, in the County of Tuscola, State
of Michigan, on the 12th day" of February, A. D. 1945, at the opening of the
Court on that day, and that all persons
interested in such lands or any part
thereof, desiring to contest the lien
claimed thereon by the State of Michigan,
for such taxes, interest and charges,- or
any part thereof, shall appear in said
Court, and file with the clerk thereof their
objections thereto on or before the first
day of the term of this Court above mentioned, and that in default thereof the
same will be taken as confessed and a
decree will be taken and entered as prayed
for in said petition, And it is further
ordered that in pursuance of said decree
the lands described in said petition for
which a decree of sale shall be made, will
be sold for the several taxes, interest and
charges thereon as determined by such decree, on the first Tuesday in May thereafter, beginning at 10 o'clock a. m. on
said day, or on the day or days subsequent
thereto as may be necessary to complete
the sale of said lands and of each and
every parcel thereof, at the office of ^the
County Treasurer, or at such convenient
place as shall be selected by him at the
county seat of the County of Tuscola,
State of Michigan; and that /the sale then
and there made will be a public sale, and
each parcel described in the decree shall
be separately exposed for sale for the
total taxes, interest and charges, and the
sale shall be made to the person paying
the full amount charged against, such parcel, and accepting a conveyance of the
smallest -undivided fee simple interest
therein; or, if. no person will pay the
taxes and charges and take a conveyance
of less than the entire thereof, then the
whole parcel shall be offered and sold. If
any parcel of land cannot be sold for
taxes, interest and charges, such parcel
See page 5 for the want ads. shall be passed over for the time being,
and shall, on the succeeding day, or beTown No. 11 North, Range No. 10 East
fore the close of the sale, be reoffered,
NOTICE OF SALE.
and if, on such second offer, or during NE % of NE %
12 40
1942
4.90
Notice is hereby given that, by virtue such sale, the same cannot be sold for the
of an order of the Circuit Court of the amount aforesaid, the County Treasurer W 60 A. of S % of SW % except a lot
com. at NW cor. E 20 rds. S 8 rds. W
County of Tuscola in Chancery, directing shall bid off the same in the name of the
20 rds. N 8 rds. to beg.
the sale of the following property, to-wit, State.
19 59
1942
21.72
the lands and premises situate and being
Witness the Hon. Geo. W. DesJardins,
in the Township of Fairgrove, Connty of Circuit Judge, and the seal of said CirELLINGTON
tTOWNSHIP
Tuscola and State of Michigan, and de- cuit Court of Tuscola County this 3rd day
scribed as follows, namely: The west of January, A. D. 1945.
Town No. 13 North, *Range No. 10 East
three quarters of the southwest quarter of
GEO. W. DBS JARDINS,
S % of NW
section fourteen, town thirteen north,
12.95
1942
22 80
Circuit Judge.
range eight east, and the east half of the
Countersigned,
ELMWOOD TOWNSHIP
southeast quarter of section fifteen, town
FRED MATHEWS, Clerk.
thirteen north, range eight east and the
Town No. 14 North, Range No. 10 East
east half of the northeast quarter of section
All that part of NW % lying E of
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
twenty-two, town thirteen north, range
Angling Road
eight east; I shall expose the same for In the Circuit Court for the County of
13 80
1942
71.59
sale at public vendue, to the highest bidTuscola in Chancery.
der, at the front door of the courthouse,
FREMONT TOWNSHIP
in the Village of Caro in said County ot
Town No. 11 North, Range No. 9 East
Tuscola, that being the place of holding In the Matter of the Petition of
the Circuit Court within said county, on
SW i/4 of SW %
Vernon J. Brown, Auditor Genthe twentieth day of February, 1945, at
10 40
1942
4.41
eral of the State of Michigan,
two o'clock in the afternoon of said day,
NE % "of SE %
for and in behalf of said State,
13
40
1942
14.36
Central War Time.^
^
for the sale of certain lands for
NW % of NW %
taxes assessed thereon.
Circuit Court Commissioner.
15 40
1942
18.41
NE
% of NE %
2-2-3
x
16 40
1942
7.35
To the Circuit Court for the County of
Tuscola, in Chancery:
S % of SW i/4 of SW %
Order far Publication—Final Administra18
20
1942
3.67
Vernon J. Brown, Auditor General o£
tion Account.—State of Michigan, the
SE % of SW %
Probate Court for the County of Tuscola. the State of Michigan, respectfully shows
29 40
1942
7.01
At a session of said Court, hem at the unto the Court:
N % of SW %
1.
That
he
is
the
Auditor
General
of
Probate Office in the village of Caro, in
31
80
1942
9.02
the
State
of
Michigan
and
makes
and
files
said county, on the 80th day of January,
this petition under, by virtue of and pur- Com. 74% rds. N of NE eor. Sec. 35, S
A. D. 1945.
„. ' , j
*
160 rds. W 27 rds. N 160 rds. E 27 rds.
Present, Hon. Almon C. Pierce, Judge ot suant to the provisions of Act No. 206 of
to beg.
the Public Acts of 1893, as amended, and
Probate.
35 27
1942
9.82
Act
No.
126
of
the
Public
Acts
of
1933,
In the matter of the
as amended;
Estate of Lavinia H. Flint. Deceased.
INDIANFIELDS TOWNSHIP
2.
That
Schedule
A
annexed
hereto
is
Ernest Croft, having filed in said court
Town No. 12 North, Range No, 9 East
his final administration account, and his the tax record required by the act first N frl. % of NE frl. %
petition praying for the allowance thereof above mentioned and contains the deof all lands im the aforesaid
1 60 s
1942
12.55
and for the assignment and distribution scription
county upon which taxes, which were All that part of E 39 A. lying S of Cass
of the residue of said estate
assessed
for
the
years
(mentioned
therein,
River
as
stream
now
runs
except
beg.
It is ordered, that the 20th day of Feb-,
remained unpaM ior more than one
at SE cor. of SW % of SW % of Sec.
ruary, A. D. 1945, at ten o'clock in the have
year
after
they
were
returned
as
delin2-12-9
running
th.
N
20
rds.
th.
W
8
forenoon, central war time, at said Pjothe description of all lands in said
rds. th. S 20 rds. th. E 8 rds. to place
bate Office, be and is hereby appointed for quent,
county
heretofore
feM
«off
in
the
name
of
of
beg.
Containing
1
acre
more
or
less
examining and allowing said account and the State and thms held and upon which
2 1
1942
13.85
hearing said petition ;
were assessed subsequent to Com. at NW cor. of SW % of SE */4 Sec.
It is further ordered, that public no- taxestaxwhich
for which such lands were sold to
2 runs E 40 rds. S 8 rds. :W 40 rds. N
tice thereof be given by publication of a the
hav« -uemained unpaid for more
8 rds. to beg. Part of SE
copy of this order, for three successive the State
one year after they werg returned
2
1942
2.29
weeks previous to said day of hearing, in than
as
delinquent,
and
the
description
of
all
Com.
28 rds. S of NE cor. of E % of
the Cass City Chronicle, a newspaper lands in said county which are delinquent
SE % of Sec. 4, runs W 40 rds. S 12
printed and circulated in said county.
for any installment of taxes under the
rds. E 30 rds. N 4 rds. E 10 rds. N
ALMON C. PIERCE,
•provisions of the act last above mentioned;
8 rds. to beg.
Judge of Probate.
3. That extended separately ,in said
4
1942
4.85
A true copy.
schedule
against
each
description
of
said
Com.
40 rds. W of SE cor. of Sec. 6, runs
ROSE TSTAGY, Register of Probate.
lands therein contained are (a) the total
N
160
rds.
W
25
rds.
S
160
rds.
E
25
2-2-3—FI 2-16-45
amount of delinquent taxes upon said derds. to beg.
scription for the non-payment of which
6 25
1942
24.05
Order for Publication—Sale or Mortgage the same may lawfully be sold at the next Land com. in SE cor. of NW % of Sec.
of Real Estate.—State of Hiehigan, the annual tax sale, '(b) interest computed
15 being 80 rds. N and S by 20 rds. E
Probate Court for the County of Tuseola. thereon as provided by law to the first
and W
At a session of said Court, held at the day of May next ensuing, (c) a collec15 10
1942
3.78
Probate Office in the village of Caro, in tion fee of four per cent and (d) $1.00 NE % of NE %
said county, on the 26th day of January, for expenses, all in accordance with the
22 40
1942
8.40
provisions of the act first above men- E % of SW %
A. D. 1945.
Present, Hon. Almon C. Pierce, Judge of. tioned;
22 80
1942
13.94
4. That, all of the aforesaid taxes, inter- NE % of NE %
Probate.
In the matter of the
est and charges are/valid, delinquent and
35 40
1942
4.69
Estate of Eunice Tuckey, Deceased.
unpaid, and have remained delinquent and
Glenn Tuckey, having filed in said Court unpaid for sufficient time to authorize and
JUNIATA TOWNSHIP
his petition, praying for license to sell require, as provided by the foregoing acts, Town No. 12 North, Range No. 8 East
the interest of said estate in certain real j the sale of' the aforesaid parcels of land
against which they were assessed and are S % of NW %
estate therein described,
It is ordered, that the 19th day of Feb- extended in said schedule at the next an- „ „,
9 80
1942
41.76
ruary, A. D. 1945, at ten o'clock in the nual tax sale for the non-payment thereof, SE % of SW % and W % of SW % of
SE %
forenoon, central war time, at said Pro- and that the said taxes, interest, collection
bate Office, be and is hereby appointed for fee and expenses so extended in said
14 60
1942
11.19
hearing said petition, and that all persons schedule against each parcel of land there- W % of NE %
interested in said estate appear before in described constitute a valid lien upon
24 80
1942
21.38
said Court, at said time and -place, to show each of the said several parcels of land N % of NW % of SW % except strip
cause why a license to sell the interest described in said schedule as therein and
2 rds. wide on N side
of said estate in said real estate should against •which extended in favor of the
33 19
1942
6.19
people of the State of Michigan, the paynot be granted ;
(Village of Watrousville)
It is further ordered, that public notice ment of which lien this court may 'enforce
thereof be given by publication of a copy as a preferred or first claim upon such Com. 10 rds. west of SE cor. Sec. 9 th. N
12 rds. th W 44 ft. th. S 12 rds. th. E
of this order, for three successive weeks lands by the sale thereof.
Wherefore your petitioner prays:
44 ft. to place of beg.
previous to said day of hearing, in the
a. That within the time provided by law
9
1942
4.71
Cass City Chronicle, a newspaper printed
this court may determine and decree that Com. at SW cor. Sec. 10 th. N 7% rds.
and circulated in said County.
tBe aforesaid taxes, interest, collection
th. E 6 rds. th. S 7% rds. th. W 6 rds.
ALMON C. PIERCE,
fee and charges are valid and constitute
to place of beg.
Judge of Probate.
a valid Hen tipon each of the said several
10
1942
3.47
A true copy.
parcels of land described in said schedule Lots 5-6 Blk. 10
ROSE NAGY, Register of Probate.
as
herein
extended;
11
1942
3.47
2-2-3—FI 2-16-45
b. That within the time provided by law
court make a final decree in favor of
Order for Publication—Final Ad- this
KINGSTON TOWNSHIP
the State of Michigan against each parcel
ministration Account.—State of of said lands for the payment of the sev- Town No. 12 North, Range -No. 11 East
Michigan, the Probate Court for eral amounts of taxes, interest, collection N % of NE % of SE %
fee and expenses, as computed and ex1942
6.01
the County of Tuscola.
in said schedule against the several
At a session of said court, held tended
parcels of land therein contained;
1930
14.44
at the Probate Office in the Village c. That said decree provide that in de1931
8.37
of the payment so ordered of the
1938
7.27
of Caro, in said county, on the fault several
sums computed and extended
1934
13.96
31st day of January, A. D. 1945. said
against said lands in said schedule, the
1935
8.57
Present, Hon. Almon C. Pierce, said several parcels of land, or such inter1942
24.81
est therein as may be necessary to satisfy
1.00
Judge of Probate.
the amount decreed against the same, shall
Total 78.42
In the matter of the
severally be sold as the law provides;
KOYLTON TOWNSHIP
d. That your petitioner may have such
Estate of Grace Krug, Deceased. other
and further relief in the premises Town No. 11 North, Range No. 11 East
Meredith B. Auten, having filed as to this court may seem just and S % of NE %
in said court, his final administra- equitable.
11 80
1942
32.13
And your petitioner will ever pray, etc. SW % of NW
i/4
tion account, and his petition pray- Dated:
December 26, 1944.
20
40
1926
42.98
ing for the allowance thereof and
VERNON J. BROWN,
1931
2.96
for the assignment and distribu- Auditor General of the State of Michigan,
1982
2.35
for
and
in
behalf
of
said
State.
1.00
tion of the residue of said estate
Total
49.29
It is ordered, that the 26th day
SW -/4
of February, A. D. 1945, at ten
20 160
1931
12.45
1982
9.22
o'clock in the forenoon, central
1.00
war time, at said Probate Office,
Total 22.67
be and is hereby appointed for exSE % of NE %
29 40
1942
10.71
amining and allowing said account
TAXES OF 1942 AND
and hearing said petition;
MILLINGTON TOWNSHIP
PRIOR YEARS
It is further ordered, that pubTown No. 10 North, Range No. 8 East
lic notice thereof be given by pubSE i/4 of SE %
26 40
1942
23.10
lication of a copy of this order, for
Years for Total of Taxes
three successive weeks previous to
gjj
Which
Interest and
NOVESTA TOWNSHIP
Description
33
*2
§
Delinquent
Charges
Due
said day of hearing, in the Cass or Parcel 8" S From Ta in Said Years Town No. 13 North, Range No. 11 East
City Chronicle, a newspaper printM o <i Inclusive Dollars Cents N % of SW
1 80
1942
11.14
ed and circulated in said county.
AKRON TOWNSHIP
of NE %
NW
ALMON C. PIERCE,
12
40
1929
2.66
Judge of Probate. Town No. 14 North, Range No. 8 East
1930
2.37
S % ofW % of NE %
1931
1.43
A true copy.
20
1942
9.26
1932
1.41
Rose Nagy, Register of Probate. NW % of 17
SE *4
1.00
2-9-3—FI 2-23
17 40
1942
18.91
Total 8.87

PAGE SEVEN.
Years for Total of Taxes
g •
Which
Interest and
Description .2 S3
§
Delinquent
Charges Due
or Parcel
« w g From To in Said Years
to o •< Inclusive Dollars Cents
NOVESTA TOWNSHIP
Town No. 13 North, Range No. 11 East
NE % of NW %
12 40
1929
2.66
1930
2.37
1931
1.43
1932
1.41
1.00
Total 8.8'
VASSAR TOWNSHIP
Town No. 11 North, Range No. 8 East
All that part of SW % of SW % of Sec.
8, Vassar Twp. lying W of Nottingham
Road
8
1942
'
2.77
S % of NW % and 4 rds. by 40 rds. off
N side of SW % of NE %
35 81
1942
23.25
WATERTOWN TOWNSHIP
Town No.410 North, Range No. 9 Ea:
S % of N' % of NE % and N % of S
% of NE %
5 80
1942
18.66
NW % of NE i/4
12 40
1942
26.69
N % of E\50 A. of SW- % of Sec. 26
except W 8 A. of N % of E % of SW
% also except a piece of land 34 rds.
long E and W, 23 rds. 13 Iks. wide N
\ and S, the NE corner of which is the
center of Sec. 26, containing 5 A.
Also except a piece of land 30 rds.
long N and S, 8 rds. wide E and W,
the NE corner of which is 23 rds. and
13 Iks. S of the center of Sec. 26.
Containing 1% A. of land more or less
26 10.50
1942
23.23
WELLS TOWNSHIP
Town No. 12 North, Range No. 10 East
NE % of SW 14
3 40
1942
6.52
NW % of SW frl. 1/4
6 34
1942
7.38'
W % of SW % of SW frl.,%
6 17
1942
4.18
NW % of SW %
, t
15 40
1942
17.04
NE % of SW %
16 40
1942
10.21
SE % of SW %
16 40
1942
10.56
SW % of NE %
32 40
1942
16.94

' *

32 4ft

of NW % of SE
32 20

1942

9.78

1942

8.97

WISNER TOWNSHIP
Town No. 14 North, Range No. 7 East
(Oakhurst Park)
Lots 87-88 of Oakhurst Park, Plat No. 1
2
.10
1942
2.24
Lots 88-90 of Oakhurst Park, Plat No. 1
2
.10
1942
2.24
Oakhurst Park except lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5,
6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16,
17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 32, 33, 34,
35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, '44,
45, 46, 47, 48, 49,, 50, 51, 52,, 53, 54, 55,
56, 57, 58, 59, 60, 68, 75, 76, 77, 78,
80, 81, 82, 87, 88, 89, 90, 91, 92, 96,
101, 102, 103, 104, 105, 106, 108, 111,
112, 113, 132, 133, 134, 135, 136, 137
and the N % of lots 30, 31, 109, 110
and N % of 94, 95
2 20.45
1942
13.92
VILLAGE OF CARO
SE 28 ft. of lot 8
Blk,
17
1942
45.22

25
1942
35.17
Town 12 North, Range 9 East
Com. at a pt. in center of Frank St. 19.7
rds. E of % stake. Sec. 3 12-9 th. N
12 rds. E 3 rds. S 12 rds. W 3 rds. to
beg. Part of SW % of NW %
Sec.
3
1942
3.42
Com. 236 ft. W of NE cor. of State and
Gamble Streets run N 10 rds. W 60
ft S 10 rds. E 60 ft. to beg. Part of
Com 27 rds. B of intersection of Gamble
St and W Sec. line Sec. 3 run S 8 rds.
E 6 rds. N 8 rds. W 6 rds. to beg. Part

o f N w y ^ s w y , m2
Com. at NE cor. of SE % of SW %, Sec.
3 run N to SW side of Washington St.
NW on said St. to a pt. 2 rds. SE of
SW cor. of blk. 5. W. E. Sherman's
Add. to Village of Caro, SW to SW cor.
of lot 7, blk 5, W. E. Sherman's Add.
NW 1 rd. SW to SW line of lot 8,
blk. 5, W. E. Sherman's Add. NW to
SE line of alley, th. SW to N line of
SE % of SW % th. W to land formerly owned by Imerson SW 10 rds. th.
SE parallel with Congress St. to W
line of Peterhans NE to SW cor. of
land formerly owned by Pillsburv N
to NW cor. of land of Cutler K to
Aimer St. th. N to beg. Part of SE
%°fsw3%

-

1942

Com. 30 rds. N of S % post Sec. 3. runs
E 18 rds. N 10 rds. W 18 rds. S 10 rds.
to beg. P a r t o f S W V O f S E

gj

Years for Total of Taxes

Which

Interest and

Description -SS g Delinquent Charges Due
or Parcel
«™ fc From To in Said Years
02 o ^ Inclusive -Dollars Centa
VILLAGE OF VASSAR
(Town 11 North, Range 8 East)
W % of W % of SE % of Sec. 7-11-8, N
of State Road except 4% A. off N side
7
1942
71.23
(Harrington's Add.)
Lots 1-2
Blk.
3
1942
8.97
(Morse's Add.)
Lot 4
4
1942
11.08
(North's Add.)
Lot 3
5
1942
11.08
XT „,
N % of E 110 ft. of lot 1, except a piece
of land beg. on E line of lot 1 at a
point 100 ft. S of S bank of Cass River
th. Wrly. 80 ft. Nrly. to Cass River to
NE cor. of lot 1, S to beg.
10
1942
6.05
W %' of lots 10-11-12-13
11
1942
15.95
Com. 12 rds. E of SW cor. blk. 13 th. N
to S line of lot 16 th. E 4 rds. S to
Huron Ave. W to beg.
13
1942
39.84
Lot 11
15
1942
2.88
Com. at the NW cor. of lot 14, th. S 80
ft. on the west line of said lot, th. E
50 ft. on a line parallel to the S line
of said lot, th. N 54 ft. on a line parallel to the W line of said lot, th.
NErly. on a line to a point on Huron
St. 66 ft. SErly. from point of beg.
th. Wrly. along line of Huron St. to
point of beg. Being part of lot 14, blk.
20
20
1942
63.15
Lots 10-11
26
1942
6.05
1-12-5—FI 2-9

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
H. Theron Donahue, M. D,
Physician and Surgeon
X-Ray
Eyes Examined
Phones: Office, 96j Residence, 69.
B. H. STARMANN, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon
Hours—Daily, 9 to 5. Wednesday and Saturday evenings, 7:309:30. Other times by appointment.
Phones: Office 389R2: Home 189R3.

K. I. MacRAE, D. O.
Osteopathic Physician and Surgeon
Half block east of Chronicle.
Office, 226R2.
Res., 226R3.

P. A. SCHENCK, D. D. S.
Dentist
Graduate of the University of
Michigan. Office in Sheridan Bldg.,
Cass City, Michigan.

DENTISTRY
I. A. & E. C. FRITZ
Office over Mac & Scotty Drug
Store. We solicit -*our patronage
when in need of work.

MORRIS HOSPITAL

F. L. MORRIS, M. D.
Office hours, 1-4 and 7-9 p. m.
Phone 62R2.

CONCRETE MASONRY
FOR PIG-SAVING

HOG HOUSES
Planning to raise more pork to aid
the war? Build a Concrete Masonry
hog house! Concrete helps reduce
disease and pig losses because it is
easy to keep clean and sanitary.
Concrete block is an economical*
long-lasting material for other buildlags that help fanners produce more
food—barns, granaries, poultry
houses, etc.
We can make immediate deliveries, and concrete masonry helps
you build with fewer critical "war
materials," Comeinfor free estimate.

(Chas. Montague's Sub-Div.)
Lots 5-6, also 2 ft. off E side lot 4, 40
ft. long
Blk.
31.82
9
1942
Lot 30
9.34
9
1942
Part lot 15 also entire lots 16-17
28.50
14
1942
Lot 18
ERNEST L. SCEWADERER
5.02
14
1942
Lot 20
Telephone 160
9.34
14
1942
Cass City, Michigan
(Smith's Add.)
Lots 21-22
11.44
2
1942
Lots 13-14
3
1942
30.22
(Van Guilder's Add.)
Lots 2-3-4, except W 41 ft.
1
1942
70.24
(Montague & Wilmont's Add. I
Lot 15
2
1942
16.40
(Wilmont & Walker's Add.)
Lots 6-7
1
1942
27.97
VILLAGE OF FAIRGROVE
(Town 13 North, Range 8 East)
Lot com. 38 rds. E of the SW cor. of
Sec. 16, th. N 13% rds. E 7 rds. S 13%
rds. "W 7 rds. to beg.
Sec.
16
1942
8.34
Com. SE cor. of SW 1/4 of NE 14 th. N
20 rds. E 8 rds. S 20 rds. W 8 rds.
to beg.
. 17
1926
8.72
1927
10.93
1928
8.29
1929
6.25
1.00
Total 35.19
VILLAGE OF MAYVILLE
(Town 11 North, Range 9 East)
Complete with hood and casing:.
Parcel com. at NW cor. of lot 2, blk. 3,
Pipes and registers ~yz price; also
S 39 ft. 2 in. E 76 ft. N 39 ft. 2 in.
W 76 ft. to beg.
BOILERS, STOKERS and PARTS.
Sec.
Installations Reasonable.
1931
17.19
Lowest Prices in Michigan.
1932
15.76
"Tanks" like new, no priority, for
1985
55.88
gas, oil or water, several sizes.
1942
39.59
1.00
Total 128.92
TOWNSEND 8-6467
VILLAGE OF MILLINGTON
2065 g Mile, Just East of Woodward,
N % of lot 5
DETROIT.
Blk.
13
1942
• 9.85
(Town 10 North, Range 8 East)
Com. at NW cor. lot 9, blk. 16, S 10 rds.
W 3% rds. N 10 rds. E 3% rds.
Sec.
1942
7.18
VILLAGE OF VASSAR
If you suffer from rheumatic, arthriLot 18
s or neuritis pain, try
this simple
Blk.
inexpensive
home recipe that thousands
3
1942
6.82
Com. 18.13 ft. Srly. from NW cor. lot 1, are using.
Get a package of Ru-Ex
blk. 11, th. Erly. parallel with N line Compound, a 2 weeks' supply today. Mix
of said lot 1, 99 ft. th. Nrly. parallel
with a quart of water, add the
with Main St., 26 ft. th. Wrly. parallel juice of 4 lemons. It's easy, pleasant
with N line of lot 1, 99 ft. to E line and no trouble at all. You need only 3
of Main St. th. Srly. on E line of said tablespoonfuls two times a day. Often
lot 1 to beg. Part of lots 1-4, blk. 11 within
48
hours — sometimes over11
1942
42.94
— splendid results are obtained.
M bt
[f
the
pains do
not
quickly
leave
(Town 11 North, Range 8 East)
Com. at the NE cor. of Water St. and and if you do not feel better, Ru-Ex
will
cost
you
nothing
to
try
as
it
is
Aspen St. th. E to within 4 rds. of %
line running N and S through See. sold by your druggist under an absolute
money-back
.
guarantee.
Ru-Exi
7-11-8, th. N to Cass River W along Cass
River to E line of North's Add. to Vil- Compound is for sale and recommended by!
lage of Vassar, th. S to beg.
Wood's Pharmacy and Drug Stores
See.
j
everywhere.
7
1942
10.43 i

Cook Furnace Exch.

Lemon Juice Recipe Checks
Rheumatic Pain Quickly
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PAGE EIGHT.

Cass City,

Charles Spencer was a caller in
Turkey Fare
Saginaw on Tuesday.
About three-quarters to one
All of the buildings on the Lena pound of turkey, dressed weight, will
Curtis farm are now electrically satisfy the average person. For fat
Reception.—>
Ladies' Bowling League.
lighted,
or goose, more must be preMr. and Mrs. Earl Eayl gave a Mrs. M. C. West of Detroit is a duck
pared — about one and one-half ,
Team standing—
W L
reception for Mr. and Mrs. Arnold guest this week of Mr. and Mrs. pounds
dressed weight. One pound
Glaspie
6 3
Eayl, at their home Saturday eve- Frank Eiley.
of chicken will be ample for the
Parsch
5 4
ning. The young people and choir
Mrs. F. A. Murry spent Satur- average eater.
Schwaderer
5 4
of the church and a few friends day to Monday visiting in Caro.
Collins
5 ,4
were present to enjoy an evening
Sunday dinner guests of Mrs.
Wallace
4 5
of games, singing "Happy Birth- Lena Curtis were her father, TheoStafford
2 7
day" to both Arnold and Mattie, dore Eebuehra, and Mr. and Mrs.
Ten high averages—Stafford 158,
as their birthdays are in the week, Carl Knutson, a sister, all of
Riley (sub.) 156, Schwaderer 150,
and .as Harold Eayl was in the hos- Frankenmuth, and a sister, Mrs.
Parsch 141, Collins 138, Lessman
pital, each one wrote a few words Lottie Knidenberger, and daugh136, Keane 134, Sommers 132,
of greeting to him, and naturally, ter of Bay City, and Mr. and Mrs.
Walmsley 129, Hower A. 127.
each penned some good advice to Clifford Curtis and family of Mar/
Team, high three games —
give the newly wedded couple.
lette.
Schwaderer 1943, Parsch 1925,
The bride and groom were preHarold Eayl is in Pleasant Home
Glaspie 1919.
sented with many gifts which were hospital recovering nicely from an
1
Team, high single game—Parsch
both nice and practical. After appendectomy.
719, Collins 697, Schwaderer 692.
"Down in the Heart of Texas," advanced flying cadets of army air
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Phillips and
Individual, high three games— forces take this novel method of sending their Valentine greetings. late hour, all wishing Arnold and
family and Mr. and Mrs. George
Riley (sub) 501, Stafford 500, February 14S for the fourth time, will be marked as St. Valentine's day Mattie much happiness.
Ashcroft attended a birthday anSchwaderer 469.
in the foul' corners of the earth by Uncle Sam's men and women in
niversary
party for Eli Ashcroft
Individual, high single game — uniform,
-^
Farmers' Cub—
on Tuesday evening in Caro.
Parsch 200, Stepka 183, Stafford
It will be necessary to make a Miss Onnellee Sherwood of Caro
179.
visions of a collective bargaining change in the place of holding the spent Sunday with her parents,
agreement, of course, refused to club for the February session. It Mr. and Mrs. Louis Sherwood.
Holbrook
take the drastic cut and insisted was scheduled to be held at the The W. S. C. S. served dinner on
upon the provisions of. their col- home of Mr. and Mrs. William Wednesday at the church dining
The Holbrook W. S. C. S. will
lective bargaining contract being D'Arcy in Kingston, but Mrs. room.
meet with Mrs. Murrill Shagena
Eussell Martin has rented the
carried out, or, in other words, to D'Arcy had the misfortune to
From United Dairy Farmer.
Thursday, Feb. 15. It will be an
all-day meeting. There will be The O. P. A. has reversed its continue the $3.39 per hundred- break her wrist, thus the change. Alvah Spencer farm and is movrollback on the wholesae prices of weight price for their milk. This So on Friday, Feb. 16, they will ing to the premises this week.
quilting and election of officers.
Mrs. John Clark left on Satursoft cheeses by the Dec. 5 order, was exactly why the contract was be entertained at the home of Mr.
day to spend a few days with her
entered into in the first place.
and Mrs. Arleon Eetherford.
which
increased
the
price
ceiling
Good Container <
daughter and family, Mr. and Mrs.
The International officers of
A covered soap dish, preferably on Provolone and group I cheeses District 50, United Mine Workers
Geo. Huffman, in Columbiaville.
Horace Murry has a brand new Before returning, she will spend a
one with a hinged top, makes an from BIVs to 33% cents, or an in- of America went into action, took
crease
of
2
cents
per
pound,
and
Allis-Chalmers
tractor
from
the
excellent container for an orange
few days in Pontiac with other
stick, cotton, cuticle oil and other on Ramona and Group V cheeses the matter up directly with the E. E. Johnson Co. salesroom.
daughters.
officials
of
the
O.
P.
A.,
carried
from 41 to 47% cents or an inMr. and Mrs. Norris Boyne of
manicuring items.
crease of 6% cents per pound. the fight directly to the Congress Detroit spent Sunday with their
The ceiling price increases on other of the United States, gave the daughter, Mrs. Arleon Eetherford,
types of soft cheeses range from matter full publicity, and insisted and Mr. Eetherford.
Unless you place your order
2% cents to 3% cents per pound. that the 0. P. A. had no more of
Wilmer Warner was one of the
ALWAYS A HIT SHOW
Mr. and Mrs. Mack Little andnow for fertilizer and store it
It was on May 31, 1944, that the a moral or legal right to roll back soldiers selected at Fort Knox to
O. P. A. first rolled back the ceil- milk prices on the farmers, in be sent to Battle Creek, to take a family were entertained Sunday at in your barn you may suffer
ing prices on these same cheeses, violation of their collective bar- course in mechanical engineering. the home of Mr. and Mrs. Alton disappointing delays later on,
with a view of prohibiting the gaining agreement than the O. Wilmer spent Sunday at the home Mark in Cass City.
farmer from receiving more than P. A. had to roll back manufac- of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ha- Mr. and Mrs. "Bud" Smith and and even face a strong pos$2.65 per hundredweight for milk tured prices which were to be ab- zen Warner.
family of Otter Lake visited Sun- sibility of failing to obtain
used in manufacturing of such* sorbed by organized workers operMr. and Mrs. Howard Eetherford day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. sufficient fertilizer for your
ating under a colective bargaining were guests on Wednesday of Mrs. Lloyd Atkins.
cheeses.
needs.
The situation in this particular contract.
Iva Funk in Marlette.
Mr. and Mrs. Audley Homer and
Thumb's Wonder Theatre
* * * The result was that after Mrs. Howard Malcolm spent
case was that the United Dairy
family of Detroit spent the week
a long bitter struggle, the 0. P.
Fri.-Sat.
Feb. 9-10 Farmers, District 50, had a col- A. issued a new order increasing Saturday in Cass City, a guest of end at the home of their parents,
lective bargaining contract with
Mrs. Genie Martin, and Tuesday, Mr. and Mrs. Eobt. Warner and
It's Breezy! It's Teasy! And certain manufacturers of these the ceiling prices on these cheeses she was entertained in Caro by her Mr. and Eobt. Horner.
PLACE YOUIi OEDER
as
heretofore
set
out.
Easy on the Eyes!
cheeses in the State of Michigan
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Henderson
Ann Miller and Joe Besser in calling for a farm price of $3.39
L. Bruce, at the Walter Kelley and Mrs. A. J. Pratt attended the
NOW FOR
per hundredweight for milk testhome.
funeral of Mrs. Henderson's cousChild Labor
ing 3.5 butterfat. As a result of
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Kelley in, Mrs. I. Bailey, in Caro on Jan.
In 1916 child labor was still
the O. P. A. rollback, all of the thought
were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce 31.
as the labor of children
farmers producing milk which under 14ofand
the first Federal law Malcolm in Detroit, Saturday to
Mrs. Ernest Ferguson
and
was sold to cheese factories manu- embodied this standard, with regu- Monday and attended the Montredaughter, Dorothy, and son, Eonfacturing
the
so-called
soft
or
forSaturday Midnight Show Only
lation of hours up to 16 years. Since al-Detroit hockey game. Sharon
and Mrs. Eussell Cook have
eign type of cheeses were forced then the standard has been pushed Malcolm came home with them and aid,
Edward G, Eobinson in
to take a cut in milk prices of ap- steadily ahead toward a 16-year will spend two weeks at Deford. been entertaining the flu.
proximately 65 cents per hundred- minimum for school leaving and emMrs. F. A. Murry and Horace
weight for their milk.
Child Labor Ban
ployment, with regulation of hours, Murry, accompanied by the latter's
Cass City, Michigan
Only 14 states prohibit employOur membership, who are sell- and of employment in dangerous mother, Mrs.Eoy Marra, of Caro,
It's Action All the Way!
ment under 16 during school hours
Phone 61R2
spent Tuesday in Saginaw.
ing their milk under the pro- occupations, up to 18 years.
Sun., Mon., Tue., Wed., Thurs.
Feb. 11, 12, 13, 14, 15
FIVE BIG DAYS
Continuous Sun. from 2:00.
Doors open at 1:30.

BOWLING

Honor St. Valentine's Day

DEFORD.

Farmers Stand Firm |
On Cheese Rollback

NOVESTA

The labor shortage at
the fertilize! plants
PLUS
Transportation difficulties
PLUS
A possible shortage of
nitrogen
and phosphate
PLUS
Limited storage
space at our elevator
EQUALS JUST
THIS

THEATRE
CASS CITY
A WEEK OF HITS
Frl, Sat.
Feb. 9, 10
Huge Double Feature
Funniest Killer-Diller-Chiller!
Jack Haley and Jean Parker in

too Many"
SECOND FEATUEE

CARO

ACT AT ONCE

EADIE WAS A
LADY

RED STAR
FERTILIZER

Fratdiey

TIGER

Co.

Plus News and "Mighty Mouse"
Cartoon
Sun., Mon.
Feb. 11, 12
Continuous Sunday from 3:00

The song, laugh
and glamour caval
cade of Broadway
show-folks!

iODIE

CANTOR-MURPHY
JOAN

NANCY

DAVIS-KELLY
•OAK
MUUKfc

DO

* "
DOUGLAS

SECOND FEATUEE

Maternity dress of delicately printed navy blue.
Sizes 12
. $£> QO
Woman's dress in plaids
of subtle colorings.
Sizes, 44
$Q-QQ
to 52
O»t/O

A MiEIVYM UROY PRODUCTION

VAN

MAiJ8RSElMOLDS«CAiL
Directed by Fritz Lang • A Paramount Picture

Plus World News and Cartoon
Tues., Wed., Thurs.,
Feb. 13, 14, 15

'Romantic as a ^
kiss in the dark

SPENCER
AS LIEUTENANT COLONEL JAMES M
DOOUTTIE • Directed by Mervyn
leRoy • Produced by Sain^Z3mba!is*

Crisp, classically simple cottons for work or
shopping . . . for play . . . in short, to live
in all summer. February is cotton picking
time . . . pick your cottons now from our
bumper crop.

Be there at the beginning when
the thrills begin!

TEMPLE-CARO
Fri., Sat., Sun., Feb. 9, 10, 11
2 BRAND NEW HITS
CHARLES STARRETT

in-

Cyclone Prairie
Rangers
^_^
"PT
,
""-- ---------'---'-J7
.UTTQ
\j kj-----»

Jane Wyman, Faye Emerson in

BY NIGHT

Casual classic with buttons
from top to toe. Candy
stripes.
$ f%

Basil Rathbon* • NigePlf Bruce • Cecil Kellaway
Ralph Forbes • Directed by Mitchell Leisen
From the Novel by Daphne du Maurier

Plus News, Novelty and Techicolor Special

